
rearmament ef- 
ince at Buffalo, cagae o f reduced allotmenta of 

eteel and copper for echoola. At 
leant 20 governors have accepted 
invitations for the conference.

One of the key problems prob
ably discussed at the Sqpday Pen
tagon meeting was the rapid in
crease in aircraft output called for 
by the newly projected 14* • wing 
Air Force

APPROVE PLAN 
Lovett disclosed last week that 

the National Security council had 
approved a plan for such a force 
instead of the tiering objective set 
earlier this year.

the contrary, he said emphat- 
it has been necessary to 

ue to produce “ butter” along 
'guns'1 to prevent widespread

Aside from expanded production ' 
to Meet an augmented program, 
the defense mobillser also might 
haya discussed delays on some 
Items in the present program with 
Gen" Omar Bradley, chairman of

In
I

Discussion Today
P W  Exchange
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“ Whenever we add to 
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PIPELINE OPENED — These officials of the 
in Joliet, III., this month for opening ceremonies for the new gas pipeline from Texas to Illinois. 
Left to right: George P. Carver, vice president and secretary-treasurer; Clayton Holmes, vice 
president; James F. Oates, Jr., chairman of the board; Mark V. Burlingame, vice president in 
charge of operations; and Joseph J. Hendrick, president. The Texas-Ullnols pipeline is the third 
long distance line for the Chicago region and midwest markets in Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
Kansas and Nebraska. Pipe used in the line Is 80 inches in diameter. Each of the 40-foot lengths 
weighs two tons. (AP Photo)

fear SanL
Dear Santa;
I want a doll. I  want a rec

ord Player. I am Joyce A n n 
Powell. I am 7 years old. I want 
a bicycle and I  want Lots of 
other things.

Thank you Sahta, 
Joyce,
Route 1, Box 54 
Whito Deer

a :
friends Sherry and Danny Walker 
' lots of nice things too.

U N  Command Asks Answer
P ia n s i

Is Routine But Nation Is Agog
WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  President Truman reviewed 

the world situation, with particular emphasis on the Korean 
truce negotiations, at a White House conference today with 
his military and diplomatic advisers. '

One of the matters presumably discussed was what course 
the United States should follow if the present Korean peace 
talks fail to produce a complete armistice by Dec. 27, the 
deadline set by truce negotiators when the issue of a buffer 
zone across Korea was settled on Nov. 27.

Mr. Truman cut short his Florida vacation by o week to 
fly back yesterday for this and other conferences.

Meeting with Mr. Truman were

Dear Santa Claus;
I have tried to be a good boy 

and I help my Mommy dry the 
dishes because I am three years 
old and a big boy. Sometimes 
Brad isn’t very good, but he is 
just one year old and doesn’t 
know to always be nice, Please 
bring each of us a while rock
ing horse and boy doll. W e 
would also like some candy and 
fruit. If you have any dog col
lars we would like for you to 

,  bring our dogs, Doot and Rocky, 
both a collar. Please remember 
all the other boys and girls. 
Especially don’t forget Pamela 
and our little cousins Tally and 

4 Timara and little Bobby Hogan.
We love you Santa, 

Bryan and Brad Parker

Dear Santa;
I am seven years old and in 

the first grade, Mrs. Cooper’s 
room. Please bring me a bicycle, 
a bride doll and a ranch set.

Please bring all good little girls 
and boys a lot of nice things.

Love.
Susy Koenig.

, P S. Please bring my little

City To Open 
Bond Bids 
Tomorrow

City officials this morning pre
dicted a fairly large number of 
interested bond buyers will at
tend opening of bids tomorrow 
to sell the recently v o t e d 1 
ffcfS.OOO civic improvement bonds.

City Secretary Ed Vicars said 
he believed all bidders w o u d 
bung sealed bids to the com- 

ission meeting instead of mail- 
g them in. The city has not 

received any bids through the 
mails. Opening the bids has been 
?et for 10 a.m.
-. Vicars added h e expected 
gbout 15 or 16 bond buyers to 
attend the meeting, although not 
811 of them may bring b i d s .  
Many of them may bid together, 
lie explained. He e x p r e s s e d  
doubt that there would be more 
than 10 bids entered. .

The bidding and tabulation of 
bids may stretch beyond t h e  
usual noon adjournment hour, 
forcing the commissioners to 
dome back for an afternoon ses
sion.
• Outside of the bond buying 
the commission agenda was bare 
by 10:30 a.m. today. The only 
Unfinished current action that 
ma> come up is the possibility 
cf the third and final .reading 
of the ordinance annexing Prai
rie Village to Pam pa proper, pro
vided the papers on clearing the 
tit ie to one acre of the 85-acre 
plot are received by the Dick 
Hughes interests from the Phil
lips Petroleum CO.

Dear Santa;
I am a little boy six years 

old. I would like for you to bring 
me a blackboard, a little car that 
winds up and a new suit so I 
can wear it to Sunday School. 
Remember all other children and 
my two little nieces and nephew. 
I will leave you a warm bite 
to eat.

Sincerely.
Johnny Lee Dorman.

Dear Santa:
I aril a little two year old boy. 

Would Hkw for you ftfbHitg me 
a gun of some kind, a train and 
pair of house shoes. Remember 
to bring my little Sister a doll 
she is eleven months old. Bring 
my ten month old cousin a doll 
to.

Sincerely 
Kennie Gordon 
422 1-2 N. Cuyler

Dear Santa:
I saw you the other ,nite but 

didn’t get to tell what I wanted 
so will write you. I am six I 
go to Baker School I love my 
teacher Miss Daughtee.

Please bring me a doll a suit
case a purse and a pair of gloves. 
Remember all the other boy and 
girls

Your little friend 
Jill Armstrong 

513 So. Ballard

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy five years 

old. I am sometimes a naughter 
boy; but I promise to try to be 
good. Will you please bring me 
a train and some boxing golves.

I love you.
Sincerely 

Danny Chapin
White Deer, Tex.
R. 1 Box 51

Fred Seaton 
To Succeed 
Sen. Wherry

LINCOLN — <i**> — Fred A Sea
ton, Hastings, Neb., publisher, to
day was appointed U. S. Senator 
from Nebraska to succeed the late 
Republican floor leader. Senator 
Kenneth S. Wherry. The appoint
ment was made by Republican 
Gov. Val Peterson.

Seaton. 42, will serve until a 
successor is elected at the general 
election next November and qual
ified by the stats canvassing beard.

He is a Midwest leader of the 
Harold E. Stassen for President 
forces and has served two terms 
as a state senator in the Nebras
ka one-house legislature.

Before coming to Nebraska as 
publisher of the Hastings Tribune 
Seaton was active in his home 
state of Kansas in the Alf London 
presidential campaign. He now 
has publishing Interests in Nebras
ka, Kansas, South Dakota, Wyo
ming and Colorado.

Bertha E. Campbell 
Dies Early Today

Mrs. Bertha E. Campbell, 74, 
of 729 S. Barnes, died in Worley 
hospital at 8 a.m, today after 
an illness of three weeks.

Mrs. Campbell was admitted 
to the hospital Thanksgiving day.

In Pampa four years, Mr s .  
Campbell lived with her daugh
ter, Mrs. ’ Joe Cook.

Surviving besides Mrs. Cook 
are one b r o t h e r  and other 
sisters whose names were not 
available at press time t o d a y .  
Funeral services are pending at 
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
home.

Secretary of Defense Lovett, Un 
dersecretary of State Webb, the 
secretaries of the three armed 
services and the members of the 
joint chiefs of staff.

Seeking to allay tension which 
grew out of the sudden announce
ment Saturday that he was flying 
back to Washington, Mr. Truman 
told reporters Sunday:

“ There is nothing wrong—don’t 
get it into your minds that the 
world is coming to an end.”

Mr. Truman also disclosed that 
he will follow up the study of'the 
delicate international situation 
with a conference with Attorney 
General McGrath and other of
ficials of the Justice Dept, which 
will presumably cover »  congres
sional investigation into federal 
tax scandals.

Asked by reporters, who Inter
viewed him when be landed at the 
Washington airport yesterday, 
whether he would discuss the Ko
rean situation, among other things, 
Mr. Truman said, “ of course.” 

And he said this meeting will be 
followed by a conference with the 
attorney general and several other 

(See TRUMAN Page 8)

Wesiern Group 
Agrees on 
Disarm Sei Up

PARIS — (IP) — A high diplo
matic source said today the West
ern powers and Soviet Russia 
have agreed on formation of a 
disarmament commission which 
could consider rival East a n d  
West plans for 'arms reduction 
and atomic controls.

This diplomat, who would not 
permit use of his name said that 
agreement was the only important 
concrete result of the long secret 
talks of the Big Four powers 
on disarmament.

He said it appeared that the 
western plan for arms limitation 
and reduction plus the S o v i e t  
version of disarmament p l a n s  
would be put before a disarma
ment commission next s p r i n g  
with instructions to start work 
on drawing up arms limitation 
proposals.

Dobe Walls CouncilTo 
Meet In Pampa Friday

E

Mobilization Officials Meet 
With Stale Heads to Talk Arms

Former Pampa Folks Find Car 
Turns Pickpocket in Colorado

This Is the saga of a pair of Pampans, a pair of pants and five 
bucks and tellsMiow an auto turned pickpocket.

It began when Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lam, former Pampa residents 
who moved to Denver, Colo., about a month ago, decided to make 
a sight-seeing visit to Boulder.

They had wanted to visit another Pampa family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rusty Ward, who moved to Boulder Oct. 1.
Mrs. Lam stopped for a traffic

Harold W. Lewman, District 
nine executive for Boy Scouts 
of America, will be principal 
speaker for the Adobe Walls 
council annual meeting here Fri
day.

Lewman, representing councils 
in Texas, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico, will speak on a two- 
part program scheduled to get 
underway at 7 p.m. in Pampa 
High school cafeteria.

Plans for the meeting have 
been completed, according to Scout 
Executive Paul Belsenherz.

The banquet will be the first 
half of the evening program with 
a program in the auditorium as 
the second part.

Ray Evans, district chairman,

signal In Golden, a small town be
tween Denver and Boulder. The 
light turned green, but Mrs. Lam 
noticed a well-dressed, middle- 
aged man croslng the street, so 
she didn’t start.

When the man started to walk 
straight for the car, she moved 
forward and to the left as far 
as she could to make way for 
him without at the same time 
blocking the path of oncoming 
cars. Suddenly the Lams heard a 
thud near the rear of the car 
and they stopped to investigate.

When Lam got out he saw the

visit the Wards, Mr. and Mrs.
Lam looked inside the pocket and 
found five $1 bills and some 
change.

The Lams turned back and 
spent most of the afternoon hunt
ing a Golden policeman. Finally 
they found an officer, who told 
them the police would continue to 
investigate until they had matched 
the man, the pants and the pocket.

It will be hard, however, to 
ever match the experiences of this 
pair of Pampans — and might 
prove too, that in these davs of 
dyna-flow, hydramatic and fluid 
drive, there’s no telling what

Girl Scout Leader 
Training Slated

A Girl Scout leader training 
program la scheduled for 9 a.m. 
Tuesday, according to an an- 
rouncement today by Mrs. Vir- 

Mc Donald, Girl Scout ex

will 
• a.

WASHINGTON — UP) — Top mo
bilization officials meet here to
day with governors or other repre
sentatives from most of the states 
to outline the impact of expanding 
rearmament on public works proj
ect*.

Mobilization Director Charles E. 
Wilson, Secretary of Defense Rob
ert A. Lovett and Defense Produc
tion Administrator Manly Fleisch- 
mann are expected to explain at 
the meeting (1:30 p. m. 
scarce ~steel and other critical 
terials will become. ,

For Wilson, the Sftsion will be 
the continuation of a busy week 
end devoted to mobilisation prob
lems.

The boes of the 
fort told an audience at 
N. Y., Saturday night that 
of civilian goods has not held 
military production.

On the contrary, he said 
lcally. it haa been 
continue to 
with

duction now la 
gear a> that 
cutbacks of civilian 
first half of

Senator 
as).

Pentagon^ for an unusual Sunday 
conference with the military high 
command. .

This meeting waa private but 
apparently waa devoted to the old 
controversy between the civilian 
and military rearmament chief
tains over the speed and priorities 
of weapons production.

LESS MATERIALS
Mobilization agency officials said 

the governors and their representa
tives must be told that enlarging 
war production will mean less ma
terials for schools, highways and 
other public works.

The state officiala will be asked 
their questions and complaints, 

already has been much crit
icism from over the nation be- 

' o f reduced allotments of 
for schools. At

In
for 

143 • wing

well-dressed man walking uncon
cernedly toward a truck across the j automobiles will be doing next, 
street — his trousers ripped from 
wastline to ankle, 
he went to call the police. No an- 
before Lam could notify him. So 

The stranger left in the truck 
swer from the Golden police so 
Lam returned to the car. Just as 
he started to get in, he saw hang
ing on the right door handle one 
whole pocket from the unidenti
fied man’s trousers.

TO RIDE ON FLOAT
PASADENA, Calif. — MP) — Miss 

America will ride a float in Pasa
dena's New Year’s Day Rose pa
rade' for the first time in the long 
history of the pageant

She is Colleen Kay Hutchins, 25, 
willowy blonde from Los Angeles 
and Salt Lake City. In company

| with five other beauties she’ll 
Once again on their way to perch atop a “ world peace”  float.

MUNSAN, Korea — (AP) —  The United Nations command today demanded on an
swer tomorrow from the Communists on the Allied proposal to start immediate negotiations 
for exchange of prisoners of war in Korea.

There was no indication what the Red reply would be The Reds have stood pat do 
their demand that the UN answer their proposal for behind-the-lines inspection by repre
sentatives of neutral^nations before discussing prisoners.

The UN negotiators said the matter is still under study.
From Tokyo, the United Notions radio Monday night lambasted the Communists in one 

of the bitterest attacks from an Allied source. It accused the Reds of holding UN prisoners 
for blacmail and ransom to win their point on the question of policing an armistice.

The Allies in effect .told the 
Communists at Panmunjom Mon
day to quit stalling on the pris
oner Issue.

They told the Rods that 
Allied liaison officer will ba in 
Panmunjom at 10:30 a.m. Tues
day (7:30 p.m. C8T Monday) for I 
their answer.

And a one-man UN subcommit- 
tie will be ready to start nego- f 
tiations for the exchange of | 
prisoners 2 1-2 hours later.

Joint subcommittees working I 
on arrangements for enforcing a| 
truce met only 41 minutes Mon-1 
day. They quit as far apart as 
ever but scheduled another Ses
sion for 11 a.m. Tuesday (8 p.m. 
CST Monday).

Excerpts from the UN radio 
broadcast were distributed to 

(See COMMANDER Page 8)

Rev. Edgar F re y ,: 
Retired Minister,'  
Dies Here Sunday I

Rev. Edgar FY-ey, 65. at 1QH *  | 
Stunner, retired Church of 
minister, died at 12:56 a. m. 
day in Worley hospital.

Rev. Frey was born De 
1886, in Ripley, W. Va.. and _
-up in Jackson county, W. Va,

He served in the ministry o f 1 
church for 30 years and rath 
from his Clarksburg, W. Va.J 
charge in 1948 because of ill heall 
He then moved to Pampa in Maj| 
of that year and had resided her 
since then.

SURVIVORS
He is survived by his wife,

Mae, Pampa; three daught
Mrs. Evelyn Newton, Albuque 
que. N. M.; Mrs. Nita Ferrari, 
Charleston, W. Va.; and Mrs. 
lian Frame, Salem, W. Va.; 
brothers, Julius, John and 
all of Logan. W. Va.; Ron 
School Craft, Mich.; Albert,
Ohio: and Russell, Mt. Mo 
Michigan.; four sisters. Mrs. Lou 
Elkins and Mrs. Elsie Frey, botl 
of Logan: Mrs. Addie Freema 
Pineville, W. Va.; and Mrs.
Smith, Gallipolis Ferry, W. VaJ 
and three grandsons.

The body will be sent by 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
to Huntington, W. Va., toxi| 
where funeral services Will 
held at 2 p. m. Thursday In til 
Church of God there with the ReJ 
F. C. Dozier, of Borger, official 
ing. He will be assisted by ReJ 
Henry Sells, pastor of the Htyfi| 
ington Church*of God.

Burial will be in Spring Ht| 
cemetery at Huntington.

Trapped Man
Finally Rescued

PENDLETON, Ore. — <£)-- Res
cuers, some of whom worked 18 
hours in sub-freezing tempera
tures, brought a 51-year-old man 
to the surface today after he had 
been trapped since 1:30 a. m. 
(CSTI yesterday when a 15 foot 
well caved In.

Searchlights lighted the scene 
as Norman Vina Ford, weak but; 
still, conscious, was brought out! 
of the gaping hole on a stretcher.1

For the last hour rescuers dug 
with small shovels and t h e i r  
hands to free the trapped man’s 
feet, one of which was caught 
under a plank.

Earlier bulldozers and heavy 
diggers gouged a hole 40 feet 
wide in the back yard of the 
Ford home where the well had 
been.

WALLS CAVED IN
The walls caved in when Ford 

and his 18-year-old son were dig
ging the partially completed well. 
Ford was at the bottom when 
the wall collapseo.

Ford’s wife r u s h e d  to the 
stretcher as it was brought up. 
Attendants pushed her aside and 
loaded Ford into an ambulance. 
She got In too and they were 
whisked off to the hospital.

Ford's 18-year-old son, Leon, 
who spent seven harrowing hours 
cown in the four-foot wide hole 

bracing a section with his 
tack — was not present when 
his father was brought up

The youth had been put to 
bed earlier suffering from mild 
shock.

HAROLD W. LEWMAN 
. . . Scout Speaker

Will be toastmaster at the ban
quet for Scouters and t h e i r  
wives. Representatives of various 
districts in the council will be 
recognized at the banquet.

Scouts, their parents and the 
public are invited to the meeting 
in the auditorium.

ANOTHER FEATURE
Another feature of the audi

torium session will be presenta
tion of Silver Beaver awards to 
two men in the council for out
standing service to boyhood. Pres
entations will be made by R. J. 
kust. council Explorer chairman 
and member of the executive 
committee.

Closing the meeting will be a 
report of the Scout Executive 
by Belsenherz, which will show 
a record of the council for the 
past year.

Lewman is well-known to local | 
Scouters, having taken part in i 
the dedication of a new lodge atj 
Camp Ki-O-Wah and presented! 
Silver Beaver awards here two 
years ago.

Four districts make up the 
Adobe Walls council. In th e  
Southern district are D o n l e y , :  

(See COUNCIL Page 8)
If it comes from a hardware 

store we have it. Lewis Hardware.

Inflation Deals Arms Prograi 
Hard Blow; May Gel Worse
WASHINGTON — (API — The| Saying that the rearmament pr 

Defense Dept, says the rearma- gram “ constitutes the absolul 
ment program has been hit hard minimum essential for nation  ̂
by inflation and the situation may safety" he catuioned that changii| 
get worse. world conditions might compel

In a report released over the upward revision, 
week end covering the fiscal year He said the cost has been “n 
ended last June 30, the depart
ment said that ’ ’almost two billion 
out of every ten billion dollars 
authorized for procurement and 
construction were lost due to the 
marked increase in prices since 
the spring of 1950.”  And at another 
point the report said:

“ In the months ahead, inflation
is likely to become a very di turb- fiscal year 1951 (which al 
ing factor in the defense program.! covered the first full year of 8 
It must be contained to enable Korean wan and therefore cq 
the American people to maintain i «red only Defense Dept, 
an adequate level of military pre- provided for that year wich 
paredness. last June 30 — $48.2 billion,

JUST AS SERIOUS j  $5.2 billion for the mutual defs
“ The loss of guns, tanks and air- assistance progiam.

essarily high and it may be ev 
higher in the immediate ye* 
ahead of us." although adoptii 
of a universal military trainij 
progiam may allow later 
tion in the size of standing tore 
with a reduction in cost.

COVERS ONLY 1951 
The report covered only

planes to a creeping Inflation is 
just as serious as their loss on

It spoke of tlie progress ms 
during tile vesr in development I

NATIVITY SCENE — City workmen early today 
scene« in -»tral pa Mi. The project, according to 
shove, «aid the work will he completed tomorrow' 
from sH over the Panhandle. Chamber of Commerce 
Friday at eeremontoa beginning at 1 p. m. Following 
wtu bn paaanatnd at 14» » . m. to the Jftuu»

the battlefield. In either case, it 'new models of atomic weapons 
is the nation that sufferii. ” did not discuss the details. H ai

Among other examples, the de- “ In general, thé progress ms 
pertinent cited the inflation of; during the past year toward 
food prices. The cost of the daily development of ne watomic we 
meat ration rose 862.47 per man on* has been most encoursg 
per year. and further research to teat ret]

The Defense Depi '* report ” ss hilttv of these weapons and mi 
written hy George C. Marshall be- hem a «liable in sufficient qu 
fore h* retired hs sc< i etary o l de- tity is being pushed as rapidhr I 
A s m  tom SapUmbaa. Lpoamtoto”
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H U L L  O P  A  L O T  O F  S T E E L  H I T S . W A T E R  - Th« M i-foot or« carrier PhllUp » .  Clark«. Uteri addition 
to Pittsburgh Steamship Company’s Beat, to launched at Cleveland, O. Ship has ore-carryln« capacity of 1M N  (raw Iona. •  _

F O R E I G N  F O O T B A L L  F O R M  — Walter Zeman, 
toelkeeper of Anstrian football team, shows why he is considered 
one of Europe’s best defenders during Wembley, England, workout.

inch basketeer, leaps high to let five-foot, seven-inch BUI Klrsçh 
dribble by In Siena Collet« practice at Louden villo. W. T .

S O M E  S Q U A S H  — Patty
Murphy, S, of Bockville Center. 
N. T„ finds this Zucca squash an 
armful. It weighs 35 pounds. Is 
3 «4  Inches lent and S»H Inches, 

at widest diameter.' * L.
A D I N C  F O R  T E S T  I N  S K Y  —  A B-4T Stratojet bomber takes off at Project 
Wibat. testing clinic designed to improve planes and procedures at Wichita, Kas, Air Base, w

O L D  C H I S E L I N G  — Actre.s Ava Norrlng poses for 
lolly« ood artist Tom Sherbloom as he chisels her^ikeness In 300- 
ound cake of ice io be used as eenterplece for a banquet table.

her twin daughters. Kelly end lady, sit near a Christi 
decorated for Jimmy’s return to Hollywood from a movie

T I N Y  T I N  K L E R -o itt l
Plrner, 7, Is one of Germany's 
youngest concert pianists. De
spite her age, her repertoire In
cludes works by Bach, Mosart, 

Schubert and Chopla.

E N E W I N G  A C Q U A I N T A N C E  — Lewis W. 
inglas, former V. 8. Ambassador to Court of St. James’s, greets 
rah Churchill, daughter of British Premier, as Douglas Fair- 
nks, Jr., looks on, at English-Speaking Union dinner in N. Y.

n  u  j  u  n I  U P  A L L  I T  
cessors at London Zoo. look pretty

t
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Two Schoolboy Football Champins to Be 
Crowned Next Weekend; Lnbbock Favorite

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF Ganders, who lost only once In Temple will be a prohibitive 
Associated Free* Sports Editor . i the sweep to the finals. That favorite over Breckenridge b u t  

'Two Texas schoolboy footb |'l was to Lamar of Houston, a team this could 'be quite a ball game, 
champions will be crowned 8a U - tb*y beat >«ter on penetrations it’s bound to be a passing duel.) 
risy while two other divisions th- a 7‘T tie. Temple has one of the greatestJ
cide the teams that will combat Lubbrck, which was in tha II-; aerial games in schoolboy foot-' 
fpr their titles. nals in «1938 and won the cham- ball history featuring Doyle Tray-
' Lubbock's undefeated, unUed ptonship >in 1939 4»- both games ^  fli T  ^ " * . £ 1 ! ?

Westerners, hack in the finals ln Dal1“ . IncidenUlly — w i l l  
after 12 years.

Bil! Coffey, Oilpr Pilcher 1

A R M U P
a r

I P

audy record to Its en-Baytown’s brin8 a *V *
hammering Ganders, in the finals Ragement frith Baytown at D*i-

th. «tr.» w t i .  r>.i Ht stadium at 2 p. m. Saturday,lor the first time, battle at Dal- T_ __is th.
4 las for *%• Class AAAA cham-

pionship. 
Temple’s awesome Wildcats.

Westerners w h i p p e d  out 
I points to for tha opposition

the mighty arm of Ken Ford. 
There is no direct comparison

pushing along at a 40 
per-game dip, clash with Breck
inridge's wild Buckaroos 
lane in the pay-off game 
AAA.

between these two teams either. 
But Breckenridge beat Wichita 
Falls 12-7, Wichita Falla b e a t  
Waco 34-0 and Temple licked 

432 Waco 33-7.
Class AA has two undefeated, 

. . and they never» were seriously, ur,tied teams — Anson and La- 
threatened. The Westerners last. Vega, each with 12 victories. An-

--------- "  ■ * Mnf'" '  *' a 11-1
t h a t

week slashed Arlington Heights son's foe, Arlington,
oVciasa of Fort Worth 42'° ' I record. Donna, the team

AA Baytown a founding ground faces LaVega, h a s «  11-2 mark:|buquerque Dukes; ln 1980 Jack
The lower divisions -  Classes teem with an ironclad defense -  Anson-Arlington game looks Guiterres o f Lamesa was killedJ IIC IUWCI UIVisions --  Classes .. _  . .___  ______  lilrm a tOSS-UD but 1 ■Vxrn will kin ««*• kit • »MO in

QUESTION: During the war year of 1944 all six games of the 
World Series were played in Just one park. What one was it?

OUR HOPES for a peaceful Sunday yesterday were completely, 
darkened by a telephone call from Doug Mills, president of the 
Oilers, Informing ua of the death of Bill Coffey. BUI was with the 
Oilers but a short while last summer, but he quickly built himself 
a spot ln the hearts of the Pam pa baseball fans through his over
flowing peraonaUty.

B1U was, in our 'estimation, a righthanded Goofy Gomes.
Oddly enough, it is the thlrdi ------ --------------------------- , --------------

straight year that a pitcher from probability, as they will be play- 
the West Texas-New M e x i c o  ing out their own district ached- 
League has been kiUed in an' ules.
off-season auto accident. In 19491 Certainly hope that the coach- 
it was Frink Shone of the Ai- *a and officials don’t agree to

flu ßampa Sally News

A  > 1r mr

AA and'Ä T-'w 'uT  d e t e r m in e d  Ganders h .^ g lv e n  up onl y, * 00^  ^  * U C*r - h“  *  *"
finalists with this schedule: 'j44 points

5

I

_____ in 12 vames — Bail
Class AA — Anson vs'ArHng-lb*en . the state \semlfinals but 

ton at Fort Worth, LaVega vs never *" ^ e  fin a l before. Bay 
Doima at San Antonio, b o t h  town whipped Ray of C o r p u s  
Saturday. .Christl 84-0 last week in driving

Class A — Newcastle at WinkMnto the big game with Lubbock. 
Saturday,. Glddings vs Industrial! There is no direct comparison 
(VanderbiltI a; Gonzales Friday between Lubbock and Baytown 
night, . but Temple beat A r l i n g t o n

WESTERNERS FAVORED | Heights 34-0, lost to Baytown 
Lubbock will be the favorite in 6-0 and Lubbock slammed Ar- 

the game with the embattled lington Heights 42-0,

Class A has three unbeaten, 
untied teams, so there will be 
at least one eleven with a perfect 
' record in the finals. Wink and 
Newcastle each has won 13 games 
and lost none. Giddlngs has a 
similar record. Industrial lost one

CLOSE OUT
ON ALL

FOOTBALLS "  BASEBALLS 
Baseball Bats -  Baseball Gloves 
-A L L  ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

l

and now BIS.
Ftoy Parker, the versatile little 

lefthander with the Oilers in ’48, 
4tf and 80, narrowly missed the 
came fate several weeks ago.

Also ,killed this winter were 
Bill Hinson, youthful catcher of 
the Dukes, who died from in-

ries suffered ln a fail from a 
horse, and umprio Jim W e l c h ,  
killed in a car wreck three weeks 
ago.

Coffey was with the Oilers 
two different spans last summer. 
The first time he came on option

split the district into a north 
and south half f o r ' basketball. 
While It will be more economical 
beyond a question and Keep the 
boys in school more, we have 
a hatred for those split sched
ules. Somehow, or other, 
don’t believe that it results in 
a true champion. Various 
or play and rivalries can 
strange results.

— 19-18 to Cuero in the season 
opener. Giddings has scored 498 
points while Wink Is the state's 
leader with 527. Wink and Gid
dings will be favored to reach 
the final».

There are four more teams left 
in the state with over 400 points 
each — L u b b o c k  with 432,
Temple with 476, LaVega with property of the Sports, and wasn't 
421 and Donna with 424. happy with their organization.

In advancing to the semifinals. ] After being returned by Pampa 
Anson beat Childress 26-8, Ar- because 0f too many l i m i t e d  „  „  „ ulc
lington downed Pie*“ "» prove servicemen. Coflqy was sent to that some team from thT  north
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DECATUR, HI -  

William J. Coffey
died at 4:30 a. m.1 
lost control of his car 
into a grain elevator at 
28 miles southwest of here, 
was a pitcher with the 
Tex., Oilers professional

ey*

Harvester Cagers Kit Road 
For Game Tomorrow Night

The Pampa Harvesters stand a games, sophmnore 
good chance of having their un-1 is the individual 
beaten 1981-62 basketball record with a total of r _________
shattered with defeat tomorrow is crowded by Tommy S m i t h  1947 • " *  *n outstanding
night when they Journey t o  and Duane Jeter, Harvester co- athlete. He broke into profi 
Stratford for a return g a m e  captains, who have each dumped al baseball with the Chicago 
against the sharpshooting Elks 20 points through the nets. , Sox farm system, 
of District 1-B. In an earlier Coach McNeely 1a expected to He was bom in Decatur, June 
meeting at the Junior high gym throw his regular starting line- 1929. He leaves his parents, 
here a week ago, the O r e e n up at the Elks tomorrow night and Mrs. James W. Coffey,

club.
Two other Decatur men were in

jured critically.
Christian County deputy 

Wiley Jones said the 
in Coffey's car said they 
starting for Texas but 
their minds because of the 
roads and were headed 
Decatur when the crash oceu 
One side of the car was 
off in the accident.

Coffey was dead on arrival 
St. Vincent's hospital at Tay 
ville, near Willeys.

Jlmmv Bond A l
scoring leader Co««y graduated from St.
27 points. He esa High school in Decat

Look at the Harvester season and Gold fought from behind to with the Bond brothers at the sisters and one brother, -  . . . . .  . _ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  •" t o * » “"  ■■several years ago when Pampa 
beat Lubbock twice, L u b b o c k  
beat Amarillo twice, and Am
arillo bounced the Green and 
Gold twice to bring about a 
three-way tie. Then Pampa elim- entered

from Monroe, farm club of the inated Amarillo in the first game ment, won by Texltne 
Shreveport Sports. Bill was the of the playoff, only to have the

Westerners throw the bolo punch 
at the Pampans in the title they

capture a thrilling 69-87 victory. I forward slots, Jeter at the 
Tomorrow night's game will be and Smith and Jimmy 

broadcast by radio station KPDN, at guard*. ^
starting at 8 o'clock. I BENCH STRENGTH

The Elks this weekend were . s*«™—,« .  „„.„v,
in the Sunray tourha- The Harve er coach appeared

32-12, Lavega skunked Huntsville 
21-0, Donna beat Lamar of Rosen
berg 21-iS, W i n k  slaughtered 
Abernathy 70-20, Newcastle lick
ed llawltrs 18-6, Giddings ran 
over Gt dar Bayou ?S-0 an i In
dustrial whipped Pearsall 39-13.

Lefors Gun Club  
Schedules Shoot

Seminole of the Sooner 8tate 
league.

There he wss with another 
second division ball club t h a t
wasn't going anywhere, 
his visit there he was

le pivot, The body lies in state at 
Dulaney Moran Funeral home in

Services will be conducted 
a. m, Dec. 12, at St. Thomas i 
olic church here.

Coffey was with the Oilers 
last year, finishing out theto have found some good often-

SHARPSHOOTERS j*>‘ve strength on his bench Fri- aa one of' the most popular pi
In all but one of the games day night when he fired the on the team through his coli

__ „ have played so far, the1 reserves into the game early in ' antics. The Brooklyn Dodgers we!
Elks have hit over fifty percent'lbe second quarter and found considering purchasing him »lbe 

There is always the possibility of their shots from the field, | thwn^ hotter ^than t̂he streets of j their chain, sending him to
contest.

could make * contender out of 
a different team in the south 
than the south teams can pro
duce from their own division, if

During you follow.
out of Weaction, with the flu much of the 

time, but still managed to hurl
a one-hitter — and lose, 4-1.

He was finally turned loose 
by Shreveport and phoned the
Oilers that he was available, and

LEFORS — The Lefors Gun wanted to pitch for Pampa. So 
club will hold a turkey, ham ¡back he came to finish “ out the
and bacon shoot all day next I season as the workhorse as the
Sutuniay and Sunday, Dec. 15 schedule closed out with numer- 

■ “ ous doubleheaders.
“ Bad Bill,’ ’ as he liked to be 

called, said he never had suffer-
and 16.

The shoot will be held on the 
club's range threqf miles west of

ed with a sore arm.Lefcra. . .
Everyone has been invited to weakness was an inability to find 

attend and vie for the prÜBes. j  home plate when throwing hard.
' According . to the umpires, who

Worry kills more people 'b in  
work, because more people wor
ry than work.

HOLIDAY

surely would 
continue the

like to see 
round robin 

play in basketball, but d o u b t  
that they will. The north-south 
division i* a money-saver for a 
sport that in most instances is 
a slight financial burden anyway.

Pampa, w i t h  its new field- 
house, will need to bring those 
southern division clubs here in 
order to keep a lengthy and hot 
basketball fever.

spring tr

more it talks.

a remarkable record. The Green! L* r®*> in Jul.v- In ^etr brief | beach, Fla., for 
and Gold had to mesh a like Appearance against the Demons, next year.
percentage to escape with thetr the reserves chalked up 21 of the ----------------- :------- 1_
opening victory. Last Friday 67 point total, with huge Buddy Money and man are m u c  
night the Pampans gained Coach Cockrell leading the way with The tighter each rets tl
Cliff McNeely’s 100th Harvester,iour field goals. 1 - *
victory in easy fashion against After tomorrow night’s contest 
tie Dumas Demons, 67-34. ¡night when they host the Chtl-

At the end of the first two the Harvesters rest until .Friday
dress Bobcats, who found them
selves out of the football picture 
Inst Friday night and ready to, 
concentrate on basketball with a 
sprinkling of returning veterans, ! 
led by R. D. Bradshaw.

In both games Coach Aubra!
Nooncaster will have his Gueril-!
Ins playing the preliminary con

Pompa Cadet In 
Current Newsreel

His only The Cleveland Browns did it 
again yesterday, clinching th e  
National League's American Con
ference crown. It is the sixth 
time in six years that the men 
of Coach Paul Brown have been

plate v 
ding to

perhaps have the best chance to 
know, Bill was the fastest pitch, 
er in the league. After watch
ing him throw a game their 
cnly comment would be: "Whew!
If he only had control.”

The Brooklyn Dodgers w e r e  functioning, it was frowned on 
convinced enough that Bill, could j by many as a young, c h e a p  
master his control as they were | league, and the Browns w e r e  
dickering for his purchase at the trowned on as not capable of

Sharp-eyed Pampa Harvester 
basketball and golf fans can get 

one of Pam- 
little Jimmy 

attending the La- 
Nora Theatre. Hie current news-

:,X
a fleeting glimpse at
Ëa’s finest athletes, I 

oward, by attendili test, starting at 7 o clock. The 
Guerillas lost to the Elk~Be«3

reel shows the West Point cadets in th*lr ope" lnF A 5"37’
marching at the annual Army- t’?en rallied la3t F r i d a y  
Navy game,' ~ night to outscore the D u m a s

1 Bees, 28-28, in another tingler 
ihat had Nooncaster off the

N O  O N E  but N O  O N E
• S».

SELLS FOR LESS THAN

These Prices 
Effective 

Tues* & Wed. 
Dsc.11th-12,h

Echo Springs
93 Proof. 4 year old Straight Bourbon . . 0 0 I O I 0 5th

O L D  C R O W
100 Proof, Bottled in Bond ........................

______________ c------- -----------------------

» 4  69
.............................5th

H ILL &
Blend, 86 Proof, 65%  GNS

HIIL IL  $ * > 4 9
......................5th

O L D  Q U A K E R  $ 1 2 9
86 Proof. 4 Year old Straight Bourbon . .  ........................5th

' >, V X  _

C r e a m  o f  K e n t u c k y  $ 0 8 5
B6 Proof. 4 year old, 70%  GNS ...................  .......... 5th

C A S C A D E
86 Proof. 4 Year aid Straight Bourbon . .

9' -, -T . « .D . L.. « .

$ 0 6 9

| time of his death. Scout Frank 
j  Bridges watched Bill work sev- 
i eral games at tha end of the 
season and stated that B i 1 I s 
wildness stemmed from the way 

¡he came off the rubber, and that 
I it could be remedied.

Bill's record wasn't impressive,
I cne win against seven l o s s e s ,  
but stm the fans liked to see 
him hurl. Every time he toed the 

| hill he gave it all he had. And 
, wild though he may have been, 
he finished with an earned run 
average of 8.60S, which oddly 

{ enouerh, was topped by o n l y  
on Pampa hurler, Mack Hyde. 

| And then by only .004 of a per 
J centage point.

Bill was a good fielder, com- 
j mitting no e r r o r s  while hav- 
| ing eight assists and two put- 
I outs. 1

Bill was a colorful performer, 
| on and off the field.

One day he wandered into the

In the outside row, closest to
the camera, Jimmy can be seen,li“ “ Vi. „» *h„

champions. Four of the winners:if you look quickly, with his ! ^ h p U g  h m h f ^  
came in the now defunct AH-¡wide and pleasant, smile flashingi1 
America Conference. ¡across his face.

When the All-America' w a s  Jimmy was winner of the first
“ Hustling Harvester”  award for 
basketball prowess and this sum
mer entered West Point. He is 
currently on the Cadet varsity
squad, in his Plebe year. AMARILLO >— The Amarillo

Jimmy is the son of Mr. and1 . ? u.nday_,?n̂ ounc,*d *£?
Mrs. F. A. Howard, 418 Louisi
ana.

beating anyone in the ancient 
National Football League. Writers 
and NFL backers claimed the 
Browns were Just the strongest 
team in a cheap league.

But since they came into the 
“ big”  leagues - after the collapse 
of the All-American they have 
beats beaten by but two teams, 
one of them a carry-over foe 
from the All-American, the San 
Francisco 49ers, and. the other 
the New York Giants of 1960 
with Randy Clay an Important 
cog.

Paul Brown's success in keep
ing his team at championship 
level six years in a row is un
precedented in pro football. The 
top club usually declines after a 
couple of years because of lts 
inability to get a crack at the 
material It needs. The first place 
unit has the last place draw in 
the draft. The answer to Brown’s 
achievement unquestionably stems

Gold Sox Purchase 
Four New Players

office and inquired how to spell,, ,  , , . .
the name of one of the officials1 iro«  hl* a“ llty to land th #  
of the Monroe club, which had n£ ht ‘n onef or a" ’

> the Oilers. H e;" h"  ' o r , the 8P°‘  ‘ hat needs 
¡was going' to write him a letter strengthening and from the col-
ar.d didn't know how to spell »Plri ?* «*•, ®rowna'
his name. After trying it about , PamPa Quarterback club mini- 

J - bers saw several films of the

Reapers Entered 
In JH Tournament

purchase of two pitchers for the 
1952 season. They are J a c k  
Venable, who had a sensational 
rookie year with Borger in 1949, 
and Joe Valenzuela, who was 
with Dallas in 1960. Venablawas 
also at Dallas tn' '80 for a brief 
period, b e f o r e  being sent to 
Gainesville, where he finished 
with a 14-14 mark. With Bor
ger he won 11 and lost 9. Last 
year Venable laid out of baseball.

Valenzuela also failed to play

/

The Junior High School Reap
er basketball season will g e t  
underway Wednesday when the 
Reapers play Phillips Junior high 
at 5 o ’clock in the first round pro ball last season, hurling for 
of the junior high school touma- a semi-pro team last season, 
ment at the Horace Mann gym| Friday the Hose purchased an- 
in Amarillo. - other righthanded hurler, Fred

Entered in the tournament are Smith, from Austin, where he
had a 14-14 record ln the 1952 
season.

Also bought from 
andj t he  Big State 

shortstop, Glen

five different way and finding 
| none that looked correct, said:

“Aw'’ nuts! Whnt’s the dtffer- 
| ence how I spell his name. I 
I don't like him anyway.”

One night Bill was sitting in 
| the augout when one of the fel- 
lcws said “ I ’ll bet you a buck 
you’re afraid to go ever a n d  
scare that guy,”  pointing to a 
regular Oiler fan who always gets 
his money’s worth by “ riding”  
the umpires and players of both 

¡teams. -' • .
Bill took the bet and headed 

for his coaching stint at third laat couPle of seasons,

the junior high teams from Pam- 
pa, Phillips, Canyon, Borger and 
Amarillo's Price College, S a m  
Houston, Elizabeth Nixson 
Horace Mann.

The first game will m a t c h  ¡hit .275 last year, 
Mann against Nixson at 4 o ’clock 
Wednesday. Borger meets Canyon 
at 7 and Price and Sam Houston 
square off at 8. *

Four games will be p l a y e d  
Thursday starting at the same 
times and the championship and

Temple of 
league was a 
Schaeffer, who

Jefferson Standard h u  never 
paid less than 4%  interest on 
accumulated dividends and 
policy proceeds held in trust, 
the highest rate o f  interest 
paid by any major life insur
ance company. The 4%  inter
est payment result! in greatly 
increased income dollars to 
the policyholder or benefici
ary. Let us show you why 
Jefferson Standard policy dol
lars are larger.

O . F. "O ft* ' S H fW M A K IR  -  
2 2 5  N . Sum ner Ph. 4 3 3 3

Representing

Jefferson  Standard j
L I H  INSURANCE CO.

»ai timi • MiiiiMM. a. c 
Ormr On. Sllifnn Dotlmn Imtmrmmrm In f —

great Cleveland clut  ̂ in action consolation finals will be played 
the past two seasons, and can j at 4 o'clock and 5 o'clock Friday, 
see what an array of performers Coach Pemal Scoggln has had 
Brown has amassed. ' the Reapers working out daily

Dub Jones, who recently scored since the end of the junior high 
six todendowns in a « g a m e  school football season, 
against the Bears, is regarded as *----------- -----------------
the best running back in the SPORTS M IRROR
league today. Where will y o u  
find better kickers than Horace 
Gillom and Lou “ The Toe” Groza

By the Associated Press 
A year ago today — the Oil-

base. At the end of the half 
inning, Bill walked just toward 
the first base dugout, walking 

’ close to the screen. Joshing with 
| the fans. As he walked past the 
designated fan, he s u d d e n l y  
wheeled, threw both hands to his 
hips like a boy playing cowboy, 
and shouted ‘ 'bang! bang!" To 

| say the customer was startled is 
| putting it mildly.

The death of “ Bad Bill”  robs

or better ends than Mac Speedie i cag0 white Sox traded pitchers 
and Dante Lavelli? Big Marion Ray Scarborough and Bill Wight 
Motley, who has slowed ln the ,t0 the Boston Red Sox for pitch- 
last couple of seasons, still is j eri! Joe Dobson and Dick Little- 
feared on those hard-to-stop trap field and outfielder Al Zarllla. 
plays. The line from tackle to j Five years ago — Nevada upset 
tackle is as rough as any in | st. John's 55-49, m basketball at 
football. And back of it all, doing [ Madison Square garden, 
the engineering, is a great quar-| Ten years ago — Joe Louis 
terback, Otto Graham, one of the v aa voted the Eddie Neil me- 
smartest and most expert T for- J niorial award for 1941 as the 
mation operators in football his-: boxer who had performed the 
lory. , | most service for the sport in

A club that will challenge the | y,at year.
Browns next year is the young j Twenty years ago—Golfer Hor- 
Detroii Lions. Next year they j fon smith broke hts wrist in an
should put up a gtrong fight for auto accident.I ,_ bnouia pin up a suuiig |

*2 2 **“  #®J .  H,e crown. The youngsters on theoestined. for a great and̂  colorful Uong club wl)1 be a year moral T O N S IL  C O M P L IC A T IO Nfuture, and takes away from th e ,___„ ,.„ „ ,.,1  Browns
Oilers a player with the bright-1 ™ ‘L  d L in !  ™th CARBONDALE. HI. -  (A  -
est future since the days of
ren Hacker.

W a r 'ar* Probab,y on ,b* decline with 
a ' : each passing year.

But you never can tell about
May we extend our deepest that ruv Paul Brown 

¡sympathies to his family, whom lhat *uy’ Faul Hrown 
had occasion to meet last

| fall. ANSWER : ' The St. Louis Car-

Tom Millikin, Southern Illinois 
University basketball captain, got 
what he thought was a b a d  
break last winter. He had to 
miss a game to get his tonsils

A N CIEN T A G E
M  Proof, 5 *0O n  O W   .........................................  5H«

'

Cinals and the St. Louts Browns
„„ „  ~  T  _______played all six games of the 1944No matter 1k>w the names were *yorM g e r j e „ jn Sportsman's 

drawn out of the hat Saturday v  k gt , - .„ 1,  ^
night at Lubbock, the Harvesters. _________
were due to come up with a1 _  _
tough conference schedule next E j Q n Q U C l  I  I C K 6 ( S  
year. They finished by having to * _  _  .
play their district foes tn this M a u  Q f l  S n I P  
order: Amarillo. Abilene, Midland. - n U W  V M  , A 
Lubbock. Odessa. San A n g e l o 1 Tickets for the Harvester foot-
and Borger. Only the last game ball banquet are now on sale at
was matched without the draw- various places throughout t h e  
Ing, the coaches agreeing on the city. A limited number are avall- 
cloieet natural rivals for t h e  able due to the limited *P*c* J n 
Thanksgiving day battle. the senior high school cafeteria

The addition of Midland bal- where the banquet will be held. 
nnCAe the district so that every* Tickets may be obtained at 
team will be plsyta* each* w JX  cjyde's.
tether than having an off date and Keel, Leders, Noblltt-Coffey 
where they could scout enmasse, ^nd the chamber of rommesee
Arrangements were mede to have '^ 5 « .  ,  . .  .
Nov. 7 an off day for district' TOe honquet. to ^  b*d%the
piey. The coaches can schedule e wght <* 1 ^
r.en-conferehce tilt for that day.' C'***<-h J*“  N**ly " f J R ^
but likely none will da so. First, fctitute ss guest speaker,
the rest can be used in tha mid- T  . .. ~ ~ . . .
die of the schedule; end esc- Y®u cant treat the maid like
ondly, no other team» will be. a member of the family.

, available

removed.

i r e s f o n e
117 S . C U Y L E R PHONE 111»

'M»t-L-Top"
IR O N IN G  T A R I E
• Won’t werp, seA C  

•oil or di»- f  Tw
color

Roul Professional Sot
B O X IN G  G LO V ES

O n t* 6 * 3
Perfect Gift for Boys or Girls

f i r e s t o n e
Super

C r u is e r BICYCLES 
« ASO

LO W  W  A
a s  M m  week

INCLUDES o n e  YEA*y 
FIRE AND THEFT 

INSURANCE!

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY By JACK

M f  A ß t VJt /Al J-UC<? 50M É
'CMiMP'lifT MS CM  UHL ‘
Wt CAAl MAKE OUS 6ÉT-AWAV,
/AJ

at that date, in a Hi adays, and get away with it.

IPONTKWOW
vMo SflÉAlS .
fAORí’VOüórí,
U Í ,O í?m rC A R
0Ñ6ASAHV0IÍ

Vf AH-AH' WE
CAbi M A Ä  8 f  m *J
r m  H o o f M i

ccmjaus
POOQttlNif
i f fA L  MOQÉ
-fUM] - - -
. ..  I THINK..WE HAVE me. 
A M 5W 6T2/-W /ÍH . 
oup ’ P ol icf. foRCt 
fX P tS ft
(HÏÏHANVCturwr
OU K 'P W S O N .

(
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Sht Jtatnpa Bally Nturs
On« o f Texat' Fir« Mott 
Continent Neutpaport

Pu liliali«d dally Saturday by
Atchlaon atT h e  I'ampa New». Atchlaon at 

Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MS. 
all departments. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Pull Leased 
Wire. I The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publlcatlon on all the local . news
printed In thie newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3, 1178. .

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
B y  C A lt l t lE l t  in Pampa 23c per week Paid In advance (at office.* 13.00 pet I months, 18.00 per six months, S12.0C

B e tte r  Jo b s
By R. C. HOHE*

Baxter's Views !
DAVID BAXTER

C a n 't  A g ra « T o  B tin g  S ta rch td

yffo

"The Failure Of 
American Education"

An attorney who we employjpo 
guide us in tax end tabor matters 
sent me a copy of an article ap
pearing in the "Freeman” maga
zine under the heading of "The 
Failure of American Education” by 
Mortimer Smith. This attorney is 
a trustee of one of the larger east
ern colleges, and thus should be 
very much interested in education, 
which 1 believe 1 can truthfully 
say very few trustees are. In his 
letter to me he said:

"It seems to me that the writer 
fundament-

_  vtar.’ By mail. 17.50 ner year In 
retail trading zone; »12.00 per year
outside .-«tail trading son**. Price for neg|ectc(j i 0 stress one
Sipted °t°n yiocsdTtlas served by carrierI al fact Which 1 Know you Whole- 
delivery. I heartedly embrace; namely that
- —  — ------------------ | education should not be a matter

We believe that one truth Is al- for government at ail.” 
wavs consistent wiUi another I am glad to know that thia at- 
truth. We endeavor to be con.lat- torney realizes that the govern
e d  with the truths expressed In ment is not qualified to educate, 
auch Great moral gtddes aa the ‘  can only train and propagandize

-Golden cUr.^on ' ThTauthor o fT h u T r t ^ ?  Mor-. menu and the Declaration o. In ^  gmUh j( ^  , ulhor ’e( the
- - l i  .H „ „  K. in : book "And Madly Teach.” He re-

Should w e s t  ; alir.es very clearly that the Ameri-
consistent with ,he*® | can education is a failure, but hewould appreciate •n>one ^inang dops seem to see that the caul,  
out to us how we are Inconsistent of fallure I( Iargel bacau8e the 
with these moral guide#. local boards of education have at-

Socialism  — W hole
j tempted to educate when they are 
I not qualified to do so.

I want to quote some of Mr. 
U  a  h j ¡ S m i t h ' s  observations: 
r iO g  U r  none • "One does not have to be an ab-

The Brooklyn Eagle recently «olutist to see that an education 
carried a long column by Kay, which relies solely on method and 
Tucker dealing with the battle ignores values is bound to be indis- 
betweer. the advocates of social- criminate and miscellaneous, even 
ized electric power on the one' trivial. Unless the school curricu- 
hand and the advocates of private lum is based on values (which may 
rower development on the other, very well be subject to modifica- 
In the course of it, he wrote, tion) we shall fall Into the error, 

. r-„n. as Robert Hutchins has said, of•'As several eminent ju s , - holding 'that nothing Is any more
gressional committees and law ¡mpor(ant than anything else, that 
yfers for the Federal Power Com- there can be no order of goods and
mission point out. if Uncle Sam no order in the intellectual realm."’ 
can take over this vast industry The reason the state cannot edu- 

. . .there is no reason why cate Is because it denies moral 
the invasion of other industries principles es set forth in the Dec- 
might not be accomplished under; laration of independence or the 
the -eneral welfare or interstate Commandments. It has no standard 
clauses of the Constitution. Hello use lo determine right from
can make steel shoes, shirt«,' wrong. No wonder it flounder« 
nutomobiles, dig coal and oil, run «round and propagandizes to make 
the railroads or manufacture and | 'Y  mem^e,, t of ,oi ed“ *sell any other durable or (0 n - j ««d the public schoo teach-
sumer commodity under theTru-l®" «PPoar to be humanitar.ans Burner cum.iuu. and educated men and women.
man • Chapman the >. | Then the author continues:

There, in words anyone can, "Traditional education had Its 
understand, is the real signlfi-, faults but it was based on a clear 
r ance of the power controversy, j concept of man as a rational being 
It isn’t a question of whether ■, and it did believe that all men
we like or don’t like the utility ¡have need of a liberalizing and
companies. It isn't primarily a | humanizing education. The prag- 
question of justice to the people \ matists seem to be saying that all 
who have put their savings into ¡activity is of eo-tal value, that
building up the industry, or the courses in cooking or embalming 
people who work for 'it. It is, | are as important as courses in his- 
above all, a question of a prec-1 l°ry or philosophy, or in other 
edent which, once firmly es- wo,ds, that training in skills and 
tabllshed, could make total social-; R a t io n  are the same th in g*-
ization of the nation possible. ^  ls not to°  *fre,t *r  1 generalization to say that the larg-

If it is proper for government, er pat t nf conscious social thought
to produce and sell electricity, 
then It is proper for government 
to produce and sell food, manu
factured g o o d s ,  entertainment, 
newspapers and magazines, and 
everything else. We can't have 
socialism on, so to speak, a “ part 
time”  basis. It's a question of

In nineteenth - century America, 
based on general principles arising 
from the Judalc-Graeco-Chrlitlan _ 
conception of the nature of man,* 
felt that the good society was evol
ved from the aseociatlon of free 
men making conscious moral 
choices; the social purpose of #du-

whole hog or none. And, as the cation, therefore, was to prepare 
tragic trend of world events has! and guide Individuals for making 
proved, socialism, despite all the| right choices in the light of gon- 
line theories, is blood brother to eral principles.
communism in actual practice.

W hen The  
People Know

Fven the (no nolitieal backers Prlnc*Ple* which can guide US In 
. Er  is* b ± „  : '"«king "Sht choices. In this view

'The great revolution of the past 
fifty years has consisted in a turn
ing away from unifying principles 
and Ideals; the pragmatic-scien
tific view of life and social pur
pose says there are no general 
principles which can guide us In

°f the administration's comPu l-j t̂ ‘r are no such th|ngI „  rlght 
beallh insurance bill admit] ch0iceg, for they would involve 

that it has no chance of gaining j jixe(j standard« which the prag- 
congresslonal approval — or even | matl, t rpJec(a A,  fUch a *vieva 
serious consideration in the, morc an(j ,110i« colors our educa-
near future. And the reason is tional system, vast numbers of 
that once the public was given young people approach social ques- 
the facts, sentiment among the uong not as problems to be solved 
rank-and-file of Americans solidi- by reference to principles, but by 

¡Ilid  against government — eon- pragmatic testing, to determine 
trolled medicine, socialized medi- not what is right but what is ex- 
cine, or any variant scheme. j pedient. The result inevitebiy is 

The medical fraternity natural- lhat moral neutrality which, like 
Jy led in the campaign to tell * noxious gas, today pervades 
the nation the facts. Thousands »very corner of American life, 
of other groups voluntarily co-l , r I*0«®1*
operated. The failure of social- Ther, Is another way in wh ch
ized medicine plens In England ‘ SPl rU oii .,ha
and other countries wai described . ' iih»ralism hased in '¡h !1 v«z L i__ , _vMien a JiDeralism based on th«

, ,L , ° n, / I  widest possible free exercise of in-
l i7h^ii.trUta *bout stan<1‘ , dividual energy is Increasingly out**aa ^  anr* medical carej o£ favor. Many educators sub- 

this country was widely pub-, S1.rlbe to the theory lhat this kjn(j
iieized. The tremendous achieve-' 0f traditional American liberalism 
jnents of free American medicine, j js anfi-sociai; according to them 
existing and potential, were ex-| the 'democratic way of life' can 
plained. All concerned frankly , not be realized by voluntary co- 
aaid that more progress is need-' operation but only through cocr- 
ed, and pointed out how f r e e ,  cive state planning, 
jnedicine is going about the job1 "This point of view among our 

► achieving it. educator« is more widespread than
Of necessity, work of this kind' you might think. The American 

Ijmist continue — the proponents! Association of School Administrate 
I of compulsory health insurance tors. a department of the National 
and kindred ideas never give up.. Education Association, is probably 
If and when It looks as If they, the most important and represen- 
Blight slip their schemes dver on lative «roup of public schoolmen 

Hhe country, they'll be right in! in ,hi* countr>- Th«y have somo 
[there pitching But the big point! ‘ h, "S* vt0 “ y.
[is  that when the American people, T? we1ni,y' Fl/,tyK Y**">00-' (1947).
L cognized th. seeds of socia lism ,'^ *  '“ f “  “ JJJ'•V 111t-n thiimhe JAll,n rr»v, tflCy t©ll \i8, iH bfctWCCfl tnG

now tk^t ^ ls  eountr^was b^llt prlmacy ot the lndlvrldu,‘ and tha a frn.Htn 0118 r , M t y , i I 1*1 »oclety of Which he ls a part.’ The 
i f *h , i!' dua.; i primacy of the Individual is notthe professions, for labor, and, romething they find desirable; it 

lor enterprise. | I#eml that the community is a pri-
! maiy and an ultimata functional 

The modem wife goes her own! entity—an end in ltaelf, therefore 
ay, says a judge. And hers the education of the individual 
huaban gdoes hers. , must be a preparation 'for the
It’s easier — and more fun realization of his oest self in the 

live up to a reputation than! higher loyalty of serving the basic 
it down. ideals and aims ot our society.'

“ Take It easy”  is a g r a n d '  The schoolmen realize that such a 
slogan — to which car conception of education calls for 
Should pay no attsntion. I '« VMt »tapping up of th* func

tions of govemmsnt on all levels.' 
Do thsy also reallss what a fins 
Hegelian deification of the State 
they are advocating?

“On a lesa official lsval there 
has long been in this country an 
influsntlal group of sducators 
who advocate using Ih* schools
for indoctrination on behalf of 
‘the planned democratic society.’
T he lenders in this movement, men 
like George 8, Counts, Harold 
Kugg and Vzllllam H. KUpatrick, 
may be a little vague In their 
prescription for the new Utopia 
but they ail face up to the fact 
that it Involves the coercive power 
of government. One would hesitate 
to quote the following statement 
of Kilpatrick’s, mads as long ago 
as 1934, if there ware any Indica
tion that his subsequent position 
had chanced: ‘A fundamental re
making of our economic syKcm 
ggeiai nec«tcary so that men shajj •

Gladys Parker
AT A DAB 
I WCOMII

LINO NEW COAT ANO 
l*IO—-TO YOUO O O O "7̂
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SOMETHING SKEWING
Gerald L. K. Smith is going 

to get into a lot ot trouble if he 
doesn't stop hurling the accusation 

of "Jew" at peo
ple he disagrees 
with. Smith could 
have been a top 
statesman w«r« it 
not for his ever
lasting Jew-bait
ing. For instance, 
in his magazine. 
The Cross and 
the Flag, of Oc
t o b e r  1951, he 
said;

"Below w i print an obvious con
coction, a lie from the whole 
cloth, released by a Jew named 
Albert Bevitt and appearing . . .  
in the Los Angeles Mirror:

“  'A prominent Republican to
day accused Sen. Joe McCarthy ot 
belonging to organizations that 
want to overthrow the United 
Stales by force.

“ ‘Albert Levitt, former Federal 
Judge in the district of the Virgin 
Islands and a Republican candi
date for the Senate last year, said 
ho had tvidenca to prove his al
legations against the Wisconsin 
Senator.

‘Levitt, who lives at 239 Ocean 
Ave., Santa Monica, telegraphed 
the Hous« of Reprssentatives Com
mittee on Un-Amsrlcsn Activities 
and asked to be allowed to present 
his evidence under oath. Levitt’s 
telegram read:

“ 'In view of the fact that Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy ls continuing his 
baseless attacks upon honorable 
members of the State Department,
I feel that it is my duty as a 
loyal American and a Republican 
to tell you lhat I have what 1 
believe to be irrefutable evidence 
that Senator Joseph McCarthy is, 
himsalf, a member of subversive 
organizations whose pur pos 5 is to 
overthrow the government of the 
United States,' by peaceful means 
if possible but by fore« if neces
sary. I ask that you permit me to 
appear before your committee to 
testify under oath.'

“ ‘It was signed, 'Albert Levitt, 
former special assistant to the At
torney General of the United 
States.'

"Editor's (Gerald L. K. Smith’s) 
note: Anyone as expert as the 
writer in interpreting the propa
ganda of liars against patriots can 
see in the Levitt statement a ruth
less dagger, dripping ‘the blood' of 
character assassination."

Well, there you are. That is 
Smith's statement.

I asked Judge Levitt about 
Smith's statement and, while I 
can't tell you the nature of Lev
itt's charges against Joe McCar
thy, I do have a signed statement 
from Levitt In which he says the 
news note in Smith’s magazine is 
libelous and that he will in due 
time sue Smith for libel.

Judge Levitt tells me that h< ' 
did request the Un American Acti
vities committee to permit him to 
testify that McCarthy belonged to | 
organizations purposing to over
throw the government. He sayt 
that the chairman of the Com
mittee refused to permit him to 
testify because the matter con
cerned a Senator and that he 
therefore made the same request 
of Senator McCarran but that Me. 
Carran refused to permit him to 
appear before the Internal Se
curity sub-commtltee unless Levitt 
and without being under oath 
should first tell McCarran secretly 
what he knew about McCarthy.

"I declined to testify,” Levitt 
says, "unless It was in open hear
ing and under Mth zo that I ,-ould 
be punished for perjury if my 
statements were false?’

When in Washington several 
weeks ago, Judge Levitt tells me, 
he informed Senators McCarran 
and McCarthy that he was there 
and was ready to testify but that 
they both ignored his communl/ 
catihns.

As for Gerald L. K. Smith, who 
called Judge Levitt a liar al
though Levitt had not even as 
yet told what he claimed to have 
on McCarthy, the Judge says: 

“Some day Mr. Smith wiil real
ize that calling a men a ‘Jew’ is 
giving him a high compliment, if 
I were a Jew I should be most 
proud of that fact and I should 
not conceal it. I happen to ne a 
Protestant, bul I also remember 
that Jesus and His Mother wern 
Jews; »0 were the twelve Apos
tles. If God was not ashamed lo 
incarnate Himself in a Jewess and 
become a Jew# why should any
one else he afraid of bearing lhat 
distinguished ‘ title?’>

Apparently Mr. Smith has called 
another man a “Jew" who docan't 
happen to be one, in which case 
I should think he would at least 
apologize. But as for calling whit 
Judge Levitt has to say “a lia
from the whole cloth” _ before
Levitt has even had a chance to 
say it, seems to me mean and in
excusable,

I think Levitt SHOULD be given 
a chance to say what's on his 
mind — under oath at a public 
hearing, as ha requested. No on# 
has been a more rnnsUGtn) rbs.wn 
ion of Senator McCarthy than 1 
have but it I'm right or wrong, 
I want to know It. Thia sltusulon 
is loaded with dynamite and there 
is no reason why the McCarran 
Committee ot the Senate shout! 
refuse to permit Levitt to testify. 
His charge is a serious one and 
unless he is given an opportunity 
to present it, along with what he 
saya is hit evidence, thus giving 
Senator McCarthy an opportunity 
to either be proven guilty or to 
refute the charge, there is going 
to be a cloud over not only Mc
Carthy but also Senator McCar
ran and othcra

If Judge Levitt should give taU* 
testimony under oath againet Mc
Carthy he could be prosecuted for 
perjury. When a former Federal 
judge DOES want to preeent hie 
case — under oath — there is 
something brewing. By all means 
thle thing ehould get a thorough 
airing.

TUT iOUi • • • t •

Socialiste Matte Dirty Fight 
In Recent Bjritteh Election

-  »

Inquiring
Photographer

THE QUESTION 1 
Do you belleva you have a better 

aenee of general well-being In 
•ummer or winter?

THE ANSWERS:
W. L. H i l l .

White Deer: "I 
believe I l i k e  
eummer m u c h  
better than win
ter. F o r  o n e  
t h i n g  t h e r e  
aren't as many 
colds and dis
eases lika Influ
enza in summer.
Another t h i n g ,  
you don't have 
to wear ao much 
clothing, therefore you have more 
freedom for your body.”

J. O. Palmer- 
ton, d i s a b l e d  
Spanish - Ameri
can War Veteran 1 
•'I like summer# 
much better, than 
the winters. I 
have arthritis and 
it bothers me so

fLtionJWtu, 'fiejuj. . . .
Truman Strategy May Appease 
The Rank-And-File Of Voters

jects in the United Min# Work
ers and he had no specific au
thority from them to five It to 

_ .Roosevelt aa Roosevelt very welt
lata, w i t h  the )w#w Being a crook, Roosevelt
characteristic ab- ^  t 

who°make nopMh
tanas of dsesney ® ? nthar, ^ !, t0j  ^  to u f  nothing: ot lRto Mr. Wniuigy or
disnUy accused Cleveland, threatened to spsnd 
the Coneervative» ths union’s whole treasury o f  
of p l K J  “ *»*>• ‘ ® *  whip Tru-^ -  • -  • —— — d, Trumanthrow Great BH- naxt Um* »round 

tain into war with Ruasla and put «* }« ! luve ehUleng^J hlm o n
acroaa insinuations that the Uttls rontw *nJE i*W M klavpensions of old persons and die-,when the contest cams, Whitney
abltd veterans of the wars would had coma over to Ms side. Wo 
be reduced- never were told how much hs

The Socialists seem to have 
the usual proportion of La Guar- 
dlas, Marcantonios and H a r r y  
B. Trumans, for slogans in lerte 
white l e t t e r s  daubed in the 
night, appeared in public places 
calling the Tories warmongers
The United States was forcing 
the British people to exhaust 
their poor remaining treasure on 
a rearmament scheme In which 
Britain would be an exposed 
outpost.

The BrlUah have some laws 
against the sort of lies that 
Mr. Truman has been resorting 
to in his preliminary campaign 
against Senator Taft. These laws 
cannot be completely effective, 
but they would put at a dis
advantage any British candidate 
who uttered similar He*. The 
British election law holds that

spent but this was typical of the 
attitude of the union racket. It 
Is always on the side of Tru
man’s party.
1 As of now, the crooks of the 
AF of L have announced that 
they will raise *10 million, to 
defeat 19 Senators, whom they 
have named, in the U*a election 
and this unlawful attempt to 
corrupt th* ballot and disfran
chise the people of th* United 
States will be exerted in the 
general benefit of Truman him
self if he skould be the candi
date. Th# United Auto Workers 
is taking an assessment, without 
oonsulUng the desires of t h a 
subject* of Walter R e u t h i r ,  
which la expected to yield on* 
and one-half million a year for 
“ educational”  purposes- This is 
a disguise for "slush fond." And 
Lewis, coming up again as au-

By RAV TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — Although Pres

ident Truman's inauguration of a 
mild set of fair 
employment stan
dards for minor
ity groups of em
ployee has pro
d u c e d  a n g r y  
growls from what 

¡ F r a n k l i n  D.
Roosevelt used to 
call the South’«
•' unreconstructed___ ,
rebel«,”  it marks th* fin 
in a carefully devleed etrategy to 
ippea ii th# rank-and-fil# voters by 
by-paaelng the Byrd-Byrnes-Tal-

step

who seeks to aid him must not 
wriie or report in writing any 
libelous matter," according t o 
the text of an official document 
published under government aus
pices. But slander and libel are 
already forbidden and are pun
ished a little more promptly and 
severely than similar abuses in 
the United States. So this spe
cial forbiddance in connection 
with political contests seemp to 
have little meaning.

But the British public has a 
nicer tense of justice and a more 
alert contempt for the sort of 
lie that Truman utters when he 
predicts that "special interests" 
will pour money into the next 
presidential fight end says, in 

political bearings since he asaum- effect, th»t they did *0 in Taft’s 
ed the chairmanship only a few 1980 campaign for re-clectlon to 
days before the Nov. 6 elections, the Senate.

speeches "must not be slander-1 ,jactous as ever, has proposed a 
oug and ths candidate or anyone fun<J ot ^  million for “ mutual

He has studied the anti-Democratic 
returns on that day, which brought 
bad news to headquarters from 
both North and South.

He saw startling upsets In New 
York and PhlladelpMa because of 
th* voters’ indignation over cor
ruption in government at local 
and national levela. Hie own city 
of Indianapolis turned out a Demo-

Now, it is not a lie to say 
that money was spent to elect 
Taft, but It is an intentional 
lie even to suggeet, as Truman 
plainly did, that aoms evil force 
nullified the true will of the 
people by swamping Ohio with 
a Taft slush fund. In such a 
case It is a 11* not to discuss 
the fact that the CIO and the

cratic mayor in a campaign based AF of L and many subordinate
deliberately on issues involving 
the Truman administration. The 
G O P's slogan in thia contest 

: “ Elect Clark your Mayor**j r —— - inlltL I was: iBieci unn i yuui m madge leadership In th* South. Knd st Trumanlsm now!" 
Once the sting is removed from, r —. . .  .___  1_«___ ih . Uasnn ODTrMnwnYIDV _ A iwapath* Negro issue below th* Meson PREMONITORY — A more pre- 

end Dixon line, Mr. Truman'» ad-1 monitory event, perhaps, was the 
visers believe that the economic, election of a Republican Mayor in 
advancement In that area under Little Rock, Ark., for the first 
20 veare of Democratic admtnU- time in 70 years. The outcome 

much in the win- tl.au0ns will prevent any south-¡here warned McKinney, ae well■ campaign as great aa those wMch 
ter. My right leg gtat# {rom casting its ballot a* Mr. Truman, that historic the Democratic party created for

union organizations, all belonging 
to Truman's own political ma
chine, spent money without lim
it to beat Taft in violation of 
federal laws which Truman’s 
Department of Justice has a le
gal duty to enforce but never 
does enforce. No capitalistic pow
er in th* United States . h a s  
financial resources for a political

was injured dur 
| ing the war and 
* it hurt* when bad 

weather ls coming or when a storm 
is on th# way.”

Juanita Hens- 
ton, g r o c e r y  
checker, Miami 1 
"I feel much bet. 
ter in winter than 
in summer. I just 
can't stand the 
summer heat at 
all. I believe that 
in winter people 
are much easier 
to get along with.
The brisk, cool 
air just improves 
thalr dispositions to a great ex
tent. This is true in my case and 
I'm sure it is with most people.” 

Els* L. Hargus, 
barber, 918 Twl- 
lord) "I believe 
I feel better in

for a Republican President, even Democrats tn the South might ¡its own special use In the union 
though the candidate be the pop- be getting ready and willing to racket# which are It« political 
ular "Ike”  Eisenhower. ¡vote under the once hated #m- subsidiary. This ha« been a no-

The new fair employment pro- blem of the G O P .  j  torious condition for many yeere.

defense against corporations.' 
Any fund that Lewis has any
thing to do with will be ueed 
for any purpose that Lewis ap
proves. We don’t know which 
candidate he will support in 
1*82, but we can be celain that 
he will spend aa much ae he 
pleases for that candidate. 1

The British try to keep thsir 
politics, if not clean, then con
siderably lesa filthy than M r. 
Truman's, which a re ,' after al], 
the politics of his old master, 
Tom Pendergast, and of the La 
Guardia - Marcantonlo • Roose
velt tradition. It has evsn been 
proposed latsly that Parllamsnt 
adopt a law forbidding on« can
didate or party to attribute to 
tho opposition any policy or In
tention which ia not supported 
by some statement of that op
position, 
tho *ecu 
have to retract. This pas an 
afterthought on tho “ warmonger" 
chargee of the Socialist* in th* 
fail campaign, but has l i t t l e  
approval if only because it 
would be Impossible to get th* 
benefit of a retraction U the 
charge were withheld until the 
last hour before the polling time.

It is not *0 much the weak, 
indefinite and hardly enforceable 
provisions of the existing law, 
a law which earnestly tries to 
muszl* the instincts of t h e  
guttersnipe, that keeps British 
campaigns considerably cleaner 
than ours. It ia the temperament 
of the British voters. They have 
fallen for many mountebanks as 
we have seen in the success of 
Lloyd George, Ramsay MacDon
ald and *  number of minor rift- 
raff in the last 10 years. But 
It would offend their intelligence 
and angsr them to be asked to

i. Upon repudiation b y 
ciised the accuser would

01 au icouo»«» •• ■ * ,
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota. 
He Insists on strong - arm en
forcement of equality - of • > »«£  
law* after their enactment by 
Congress.
a p p r o a c h  -— But this dilution 
of Pre-id»«» » original Civil 
Rights charter ie expected to be 
onlv the beginning.

It 1« believed that he will 
now agree to waive his demand* 
fo, anti-poll tax and arUl-lynch- 
ing legislation, or else ask Con- 
rre«i in his January message U 
make only * pious and meaning- 
leas declaration on these proD-

the winter than I }** The eame sort of watered;
do in the sum- down plank the Dernocrau

1982 platform might «often up 
even the Byrd - Byrne, rebel-

several southern cltle# on the ex- ocratic Congress. Thie m e a n t  a 
press invitation of non-political many millions. Thie old faker 
organizations. ¡doesn't even understand that it
CAUTION — Another shrewd; ^  ba « ■ '  g
Democratic mind aware of these | n°S?t#.development* has been C h i e f  made *800,000 available to V. D. 
Justice Fred M. Vinson of Ken-! R«0»»vrit tor Ms 1988 campaign, 
lucky, who spent Thanksgiv ing1 And he »dd», wi h a malicious 
with Mr Truman at Key West. *»"1, (for he hated the flounc-

way
“ what interests?" 

demanding proof.
and

Aa one who may have a defi
nite stake in the result of next 
year's presidential election, a s- 
sumlng that he is Upped for

ing Fauntleroy from Hyde Park, 
with a rumbling m a s c u l i n e  
loathing), that he made Roose
velt send a signed personal re-

When Woodrow Wilton was «re»
Mont of l'rJnce(oo University he de- 

. plored the promiscuous riving of hoes 
ortry «sirtes.

“Our universities have learned 4  
late," he said, "to distribute honorary

mer. I am more 
active in the win
ter. It’e easier to 
stay warm than 
it ia to get cool. 
I always have so 
much more pep 
in the winter. In 

summer yon are just sluggish and 
you want to lay around and take 
life easy. In the winter you're al
ways up and going because you 

‘  U r,"

lion
to ^ U  South Cl*n attribut#dPto the hiV original and provocative civil 
in f lu e n c e  of the new Democratic Right, program to the January

suming ... * tiri,Vt Vin T 1»»* ?or each draft on this fund.
th’* ‘ .T r i.n ^ L  Jould orobably; money did not belong to 

be* ^o^counsri14 caution. | Lewis. It "belonged to his Sub-
The importance of the Truman- j 

McKinney shift may be measured 
by the fact that vmly a few 
weks ago, in a fiqhtlng, chal
lenging statement, the President 
declared that he' would resubmit

dezrees Judiciously. But in the past- 
well, in the past I mst an uncouth per
son at a dinner, and being teld by 
an aequalntanoa that ha had three 
decrees. I asked why It was.”

*' 'Wall,' said my friend, 'the thlr* 
was given because he bed two, the 
second because he had one and the 
first because he hed none.1"

National Bannor : Aiwwsr to Proviout Pulste
‘  ‘L W

feel betti

no longer be compelled to work 
against each other but may rather 
be permitted and encouraged—end 
If a recalcitrant minority requires 
It, be compelled—to cooperate for 
the common good.'"

No wonder people are believing 
In mere and more government 
when the youth of the land is 
tsught in every school district that 
there are no prinelplea that should 
be used to limit government and 
as a guide ef what i* morally 
right and what is Inr.nnral.

1 want to continue to quote 
from this si Ud* ia Um nsxt issue.

The Doctor 
Says

By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.
¡sometimes one can ne rt-aiiy re

assuring about conditions which 
often cause as much distress of ths 
mind as they do 
to the physical 
body. Mr». M. L.
T. writes “What 
is the cause of 
myositis, or mus
cular rheumat
ism? Is it likely 
to affect t h e  
h e a r t  muscles 
and what are the 
c h a n c e s  of a 
complete cure?”

To answer Mrs, T's questions

1n11u.nr* ... —-  . _  w -
nationel chairman, Ft'an>‘  I£’ M 
Kinney of Indianapolis. H* doss 
not share the brusque end bel
ligerent philosophy of hi« prede
cessor. William M. Boyl* J r ,  
that "W* can win in jrtth;

session.

STRATEGY — The new political 
strategy in Dixie contemplates a u _  
campaign based on economic rath- Growing old 
er than social or racial issues., Merciful

HORIZONTAL 4 It is —
1 Depicted is ,
the Sag * Kxchang* ]
qf premium 1*

g T h e____is a • American
large river in educator 
thia republic T Pen««

out the electoral vote of a tingle it will emphasise^ the liU m b
southern state.' miraculous transformation wMch

------  ̂ haz come ovar that region dur
SLOOAN — McKinney ha* had lng the regime« as they existed 
time and opportunity to take a few when Republican* eat in

person sleeps with a draft blowing 
on the neck or smell of the back. 
When the vicUm wakes, ths pain 
is there—but it usually lasts for 
only a few days. The pain and 
tenderness can be severe but 
usually is temporary.

Sometimes muscular rheuma
tism comes from a definite infec
tion or toxic condition. It may ac
company many Infectious disease* 
such as influent«, severe sore 
throat, end rheumatic fever. When 
toxic substance* are absorbed from 
infected tonsils or an abeeseed 
tooth, muscular rheumatism can 
com« on.

Bad posture continued over a 
long period of time may cause ten- 
demrss, aching end pain in the 
muscles which ere exactly like th#backward«, complete cur* of mus

cular rheumatism Is th* rule and ,orn>* ot nmscuUr rheume-
fallure to recover entirely Is the p^ijg MAY l a s t  
exception. 1 The pain from rheumatism m*y

True muscular rheumatism is lest for a long time and cause 
dot likely to Injure the heart mu*-» greet discomfort and interference 
clev although rheumatic fever is with normal activity, 
on#of th« most common causes of Besides treating the cause when 
hgert di»e*.-e. This, however. It ean be Identified, th»r« ere cer-
■hould not be confused with the tain general methods of treet- __ __________
ordinal y type of myoil'li. ment whlqh Include hot baths, 1 w-Md'uh* my" mmher used weeks.

To answer the quest:,.n on the maseag«, cnrefully choean exercise, ; wir«—1 know. Bwt you would make 
cau*« of muscular rheumatism is and Ih* um of paln-kiiling drugs. m* the haepiot woman alive

are | Muscular rheumatism can in , could Just mak* tough like

t h e
Whit* House. | M r ._ i ,_

Democratic orators and Utera- "  
ture will highlight auch advan- 
tag«« a* these: Improved roads,1" " » ”  
rural electrification, TVA’s mag- ” Z ”  . . . .  
netic attraction to Industrial «ml- 
grants from other sections, higher ~  g “ ” ” *  . 
wages, boom prices tor such prod- *» memn f eo-i  
ducts es tobacco, cotton, rice, pea- *0 Ksrt M dc 
nuts, oil, natural gas etc., Social *« Indian 
Security benefits, lower freight ^mulberry 
rates for Import of raw materials *» Sam«Uwi 
and export of manufactured arti- (symbol) . 
clea, the H-bomb plant in South *3 Leer 
Carolina etc. ** Quste ‘ ■*

With the Negro issue played M 0*M 
down fo  the vanishing point, and' 'M Distinct paft 
in view of th* fact that southern 48 Not (prefix) 
legislators generally support the *1 Ice pertoi 
administration's foreign policies 47 Sun god 
on Capitol Hill. Messrs. Truman «g Strength 
and McKinney believe that these jg  city In 
bread • and - butter consider«- Nebraska 
tion« will counter successfully the *1 Headgear 
Republicans' determined effort to gg Makes 
break the Solid South, as hap- possible
pened in 1928 and 1948. ______| $4 Barter
*■' I 8« Ape*

IT Pain fu l«

. »Nickel 
(symbol)

10 Golf mound
11 Makes into

__ law
20 Tested dsnth ISAnphasis«w iw w u  . .  .  „ ¡ L i . . .

Y

I* Of the flank 
10 Auricle 
1* Area measure

17 Lutecium
<sk)

20 Pioneer*
11 Its capital 

i s -

»4 Mexican dish 44 Russian nows 
2* Stay ' * agency 
M it produces i  45Exclamation

qgeeea * 4f Rodititl
*4 Sign of iodise ' 4» Man’s m m  1 
M Harangue . »1 Vehicle
Mr41 Tropical nut 

4 #  « * * * / «

KUsru
difficult etnee there

' (refitmany different kind«. general be ronjirtered «I flmW ”  , Ä I ■  ,  MNMMI
On* variety Is (he mu «rular paid ■ rather than dangerous illa e sa ,__

and aching, which

Husband—Neney. T’S be th« heppleat 
man In th« worM If 1 «U coujl bak«

lO M m cee
K T hT S I  (tm  )mir faUMT I IRtp*

u««d ta
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REVIEW AND
Pampa Ice Company Has Cake, Crashed Ice
To Make Your Entertaining N ore Festive
Christmas rqally begins in the time. She will, make lots of cook- 

kitchen as every woman surely Jes, cakes and cardies at her
knows. This is the season when leisure and she caiv, even make 
heavenly fragrances of Christmas the base tor a special holiday 
cooking float «rough the air. j,unch ahead of time and place 
Most women enjoy baking and it in her refrigerator.,, W h e n  
fixing special holiday foods tor shopping she will get a good 
the family and to have tor supply of assorted nuts to offer 
friends who drop in to offer her guests to nibble on a n d
season’s greetings. she won’t forget plenty of bev-

Of course you want to offer erages. Then if she is as smart 
Christmas callers hospitality but as we think she is, our hostess 
you should keep refreshments will keep the Pampa Ice Corn- 
light because your guests prob- pany's telephone number (which 
ably have other house calls b e- is 184) hancty. For she can get 
hind or before them. T h i s  all the ice she needs from them, 
doesn’t mean it shouldn't b e Chances* are that she will be 

'festive though. And remember, I especially pleased with the crys- 
that « e r e  is nothing more fes- tal clear Reddy-Kracked Ice « a t  
tive than ice. Does « a t  sound comes In waterproof paper bags, 
foolish to you? Well it isn't; When it is time to shop for
just stop and visualize ice shim- the food for « e  big Christmas 
mering in your punch bowl or dinner we hope our homemaker

Noblltt Coffey’s used car lot is a double-barrelled affair w i«  e 
trances on b o «  Foster and Gray Streets. Here, Weldon Stewai 
distributes the “ Goodwill" used cars that the Noblitt-Coffey firr 
across « e  street, so ably keeps In tip-top running condition fi 
your approval. Why not muke It a real Christmas for the who 
family w i«  a good used car from Nohlitt-Coffey.

hunter, or « e  fisherman. You can also find all of the essentials 
for boating and camping. There are al hobby supplies of all 
kinds at the Sportsman's Store. Stop In at your earliest conven
ience and browse around. Dave will be glad to see you.

David Caldwell's Sportmen’s Store, 118 East Klngsmlll, Is the 
place to solve all your Christmas shopping. Here you can be as
sured of flndli R something that will please the man in your life. 
At « e  Sportman’s Store you can find equipment tor « e  golfer,

yourself. Always make a 
impression! Don't forget t h a t  
it pays to be choosey especially 
when you choose your dry clean
ers. Service cleaners know « a t  
you want every spot removed, 

secure, « e  originalall buttons 
fit pressed in and that is just 
what « e y  do.

For your added convenience, 
Service Cleaners has free pick
up and delivery service. Y o u  
may phone 1290 or drop by 312 
Sou« Cuyler to reach them.

AIR CONDITIONING

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS
Nutrition authorities agree « a t  
fresh fruits and vegetables are 
better sources of vitamins and 
minerals than any compound rf 
vitamin pills yet devised, and 
that « e y  must be protected. Ex
periments proved « a t  crushed 
Ice protects most of « e  Vitamin 
G present In fruits and vege
tables, and guards against 
weight shrinkage losses,.,*

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

Wo Givo K-K Sumps

Pictured above Is a view of « e  Cretney Drug cosmetic depart
ment, one of « e  largest and most complete la « e  Panhandle 
area. Cretoey's feature* a complete line of cosmetics, toiletries 
arid timely Christmas gifts for every member of « e  family. Stop 
In at Cretney Drug, now, and solve all of your shopping needs.

. All types of Sheet 

Metsl Wqrlc.

Payne Forced Air Heating

PJ?S MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
ttO W. Klngsmlll Phone UK

Like so many o «e r  things that 
have a profound effect on our 
daily lives, we are inclined to 
lose sight of the Importance of 
the all-important loaf of bread. 
Even though it is to be seen 
daily in many forms on o u r  
festive tables, we are inclined to 
think of it as just another item 
for the grocery list, or ‘cuss’ 
the grocery if he happens to be 
out of our favorite brana.

Alio ted

ized”  bread; it stays fresher, 
longer and is “ chock" full of the 
finest food energy money can 
buy.

Comer Crag Otters Curb Service, 
Drags, Sundries; Gives K-K Stamps PAMPA 

ICE COMPANYL. Q. CLOSE, Owner
908 AlcocU Pho. Who was it that first «ought] ing worries, 

of curb service? We don't know 
the answer but we think it was 
a fine idea. It certainly has come 
a long way, too, because some 
localities even have facilities 
which make possible to do 
your banking by the curb servioe 
method. That phase of it doesn't 
especially interest us, however, 
because after taxes there is very 
tittle money left to cause bank-

space is too meager 
to recount the complete story 
of bread from early times to 
our present day modern bakery 

! of assembly • line proportions. 
¡It's a far ery from the day 
| when ip o«er spent a full day 
'at baking a full week’s supply 
of the staff of life to our 

I modern-day, streamlined bakery 
turning out «ousands o loaves 
of bread, rolls,

417 W . FosterBut for having refreshments, | 
the curb service way is veryi 
enjoyable — espehlally at the 
Comer Drug, located at 908 Al- 
cock. You will like their foun
tain drinks. Try one of those 
thick malts or a cup of h o t  
chocolate might suit you better 
this time of « e  year. . .and 
« e i r  hot chocolates really are 
getting betler ail the time. They 
are both delicious.

If you aren't a lazy bones you 
may prefer to go inside. You 
will find Mr. and Mrs, Close, 
the new owners, friendly folk 
who are anxious to serve their 
customers. While inside you may 
want to look through the group 
of records which « e y  are closing; 
out at twenty, twenty-f iv e ,  

He "defied those " in- « irty and «irty-five cents. In
special influence to cluded are recorda by m a n y ,  
. them from « e ir  different recording artists so you 

j arc almoat certain to find aev- ] 
ade it clear that h e> raI of your favorites And at 
ntiond» of resigning these Prices y°u caI> afford «em.| 

has been reported Look over the selection o f 
rters. magazines too, and pick out one
i cuttingly to per- for- some entertaining reading.! 
ps who attempt to Comer Drug has drugs (of
future plans of-gov- course!), sundries, candy, a n d

For Your Complala 

Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with tho 

1951 Pontiac Accessorial

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320

H EA D Q U A RTER S FOR
Guns -  Amm unition — Rods -  Reels 

ies -  M echanical ToysFishing Suppl 
Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

sweet-pastries a s  
and pies in a matter of hours. 
Where the bakery of « e  eighties ■ 1 
fed a family, today's magnificent | _  
establishments feed entire cities |g| 
and counties. ^

Sometime, when you have « e  tnrr 
time, give a little thought to pt.e, 
the tremendous impact on our y,e 
economy of a loaf of bread. It je„ £ 
would be presumptuous for us to teP8 
attempt to tell you of « e  num- try 
her of jobs one loaf of bread ] ¿¿j, 
provides from the time a grain1 m 
of wheat goes into the drilling |las 
machine until its arrival on your y, 
table as a refined loaf of light- ¡n 
bread. • - h

Next time you go for the fam- sons 
ily grocery supply, spend a mo- fore 
ment pondering the total value emi 
of a loaf of bread, resolve to eat love 
an extra slice at each meal. Each oral 
loaf you buy is ano«er large] “ 1 
contribution to Pampa's prosper- men 
ity. But, don't forget, get the teas 
loaf w i«  the heart's on th e  stay 
wrapper. It’s Mead's “ Fresher- “ 1

For tho ultimate In 
comfort, wo offor gpu 
tho finoot equipment 
that money can buy 
. . tho boot daaignod 
•yotamo potaiblo . .  , 
tho integrity that haa 
built a reputation un
matched for quality.

Electric Supply
“ Pampa’s Electrical 

* Headquarters”

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

H. Guy Kerbow

^  859 S. Faulkner
Phone 3396

Pampa's Only Exclusive 
Air-Conditioning Contractor

Moat people who marry for 
money find out « e y  could have 
borrowed it cheaper.

319 W. FosterPampa N ew s Ad
vertising is an in
vestment, .n o t a

PA M P A  O F F IC E  
S U P P LY  CO .

“ Everything tor the Office 
l i t  N. Cuyler Ph.

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

ond living duuna atoo» In Ike email

PORTSMAN’5  S T O R E
« Ä f f
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DEER KICKS UP I »hot. Whsn hs walked up to tt|

WALSBNBURG. Colo. ~OP>— A the deer sprang up. kicked him 
tamale deer usually la the gen-! on the left fqpt end ran 40 yards 
Hast of creatures, which Is why before dropping again, dead. The 
Ronnie Aba was so chagrined kiok ripped Ape's boot and loft 
over what a doe did to him. . him with a wound which re- 
• Abe dropped the doo with one1 qulred three stitches._________

Jet Team 
To Celebrate 
Good Year

The Song . O f Christmas'

TOKYO — or» — America’s 
high • (lying, hard • shooting 
Sabre Jet team celebrates a year 
erf vlctoriee Dae. IT.

On that day, last year, the 
Fourth Fighter - Interceptor wing 
first mixed tn combat with Rue- 
elan • built MIG8 over N o r t h  
Korea. •

That first meeting waa an In-Phillipe Irooks, vAo wrote the 
word«, was aa eetttandisg 
deraymoa, femad as an orator 
ond author, hat bom of Us

conclusive sparring match, 
five days later the Sobri 
down six MIOs, probably <
ed a seventh, and aant an eighth I
home crippled.

With that, the Sabres were off 
an their winning ways..

The score to date is 1X4 MIGfo 
destroyed, M probably destroyed 
end X41 damaged.

Twelve F-M Sabre Jets have 
bean loot to enemy action.

Pilot# of the "Fighting Fourth" 
nearly always art heavily out
numbered and freely acknowledge 
that the MIG ta the superior 
craft at high altitudes.

"But our boye have superior 
training and they react more In
telligently In emergencies," e x 
plains Maj. George A. Davis. Jr„ 
of Lubbock, who has downed 
more Red planes than any other 
pilot. He has destroyed five MIG» 
and t h r e e  Communist TV 1

High Schools Show Great 
Increase In Marriages -

(By the Associates Prece» after a IT-year-old Sen M
An Increasing number of high high school girl was expalU 

school students — particularly ghs married,
girls — apparently are getting The opinion apparently 
married these days. fled such a policy's legal!

And they're keeping up their „tated: 
work, in many caaes. -since marriage la a doi

A survey made by the Coral- relation favored by the li 
cane Daily Sun of the larger is our opinion that a rul 
Texas schools disclosed t h a t  tablishad by a school boari

lowing Dust A  Forerunner
f What's Due This Winter

★  ★  ★

McLean Area 
Holds Greatest 
Blow Threat

Hamilton-
Beach
Mixers, only
Sunbeam Mixers. 
Dormeyer Mixers

TV-2
bombers.

They ca lf 'em Jitterbugs, but 
they're not. They’re Just human 
beings acting like insects.______

POLISHER
R E N T A L

are "unreasonable" and invalid, 
the Sun said.

Some of the smaller schools, 
however, still have the "no-mar
riage" rule.

"Most of the districts in Texas 
evidently accept such students," 
says Associate Commissioner of 
Education L. P. Sturgeon.

Fort Worth's schools already 
have admitted 112 m a r r i e d  
youngsters this session, reports 
W. A. Meacham, assistant super
intendent In charge of F o r t  
Worth high schools. The rate ex
ceeds that for last year.

Their policy, aaya Meacham, 
calls for "a  delineation of the 
importance of matrimony” in a 
discussion with married pupils. 
But students,

rill said the principal troubla
area covara all or parta of 20 
counties in tha southern high 
plains a r o u n d  Lubbock, Big 
Spring and Pacos in West Texas.

Oklahoma areas In the wind 
erosion halt ara In batter con
dition, Merrill reported. Winter 
wheat in most Oklahoma areas Is 
UP to % good stand with ruf-

The sandier areas of G r a y
county present the g r e a t e s t  
threat of blowing according to 

officials.
Hereford Breeders 
Groups To  Meet

Necessary cut-backs and an ex
amination of certificates will be 
made at a Joint meeting of tha 
executive board and catalog and 
show detail committees of tha 
Top o ' Texas Hartford Breeders 
Assn., Dec. 17.

The meeting will be held at 
noon In the main dining room 
of tha Schneider hotel.

C. E. Vincent, association pres
ident, aald it may be neceaaary 
to cut down on the number of 
tattle some breeders have con
signed since more than 70 head 
of cattle may be consigned to 
the sale.

local soil conservation 
This centers around the McLean 
area.

Homer Abbott, district super
visor for the Gray County Soil 
Conservation district,. farming at 
McLean, states that moisture is 
adequate for the present a n d  
that feed land has enough stalks 
to protect from wind if n o t

SUN BEAM  
W AFFLE  
BA KER  ...

ficient moisture to assure growth 
for several weeks.

District Conversationist J o h n  
F. Bailey at Guymon, O k 1 a., 
however, said WO,000 acres in 
the Oklahoma Panhandle a r e  
Without adequate soil protection 
and could blow if moisture con
ditions fail. Bailey added that 
Other areas subject to wind dam
age have good sorghum stubble 
for protection.

Merrill gave this summary: 
Large acreages of cotton, a 

crop which affords little protec
tion against wind damage, ac
counts in part for present haz- 
trdous conditions. The widespread 
ractice of "sledding" or "strip
ling" cotton, which leaves no 
oliage on the stalks, adds to the 
lazard.
In the more critical W e s t  

Texas wind erosion areas, from 
>ne to seven dust and s a n d  
itorms already have occurred. 
JCS District Conservationist W.S. 
Soodlett, Jr., at Big Spring re
torted seven sand storms since 
jfov. 1 with 7000 acres severely 
lamaged (blown out from two 
friches to plow depth or with

to protect from wind U
grazed too close.

As for the cotton land, Abbott 
pointed out that on areas not 
cultivated too late and on which 
annual grasses and weeds were 
allowed to grow, no s e r i o u s  
threat exists. Cotton land that 
does not have dead cover on it 
or a growing winter cover crop 
will likely blow.

Much of the High Plains has 
either sorghum stubble or grow
ing wheat and doesn’t at this
time appear aa a blow hazard. 
General wheat conditions a r e  
about fair. Heveral good fields of 
wheat can be seen north and 
east of Psmpa. John McKamy, 
who farms four miles north of
Pampa, has a good field of 
wheat.

Pasture and rangeland h a v e  
fair, and good cover and offer 
no problem.

Permanent solution to t h e  
problem sometimes lies in chang
ing sandy cropland to adapted
grasses. Among tlnse who have 
gone to grassland farming in tha 
McLean area are: Peb Everett, 
Boyd Meador, Twett Johnson. 
Byan McPherson and J a m e s  
Massey.

SUN BEAM
CO FFEE
M ASTER
METAL TOP

when • they marry, 
are advised that marriage does 
not modify school duties and ob
ligations.

Amarillo Supt. Chas. M. (Ro
gers repot ts a much larger per
centage of marriages this year. 
Fifty-three girls have married 
this session, and 3$ are still in 
school, ha said. The Amarillo 
board has no fixed policy affect
ing attendance of married stu
dents or divorcees, Rogefs said.

Last year, only 17 married 
girls ware In Amarillo schools 
at tha end of the year.

Waco's schools, having an en
rollment slightly under that of 
Amarillo, reported 52 marriages 
during the 15-month p e r i o d  
ending Nov. 20.

"The Waco board of education 
has no policy which would pre
vent a married person f r o m  
continuing his or her education," 
said Assistant Supt. A. R. Down
ing. v  . 5

Dallas schools provide special 
classes in the evening and In 
summer for married youths, 
Supt. W. T. White said. T h e y  
are excluded from day s c h o o l  
sttendance. White said.

Superintendents at El P a s o  
and San Antonio were unable to 
supply figures, but neither dis
trict expels such pupils.

“ We do not feel that marriage 
warrants expulsion from school," 
said Supt. Thomas B. Portwood

Kids Raise Dad's , 
Drunkenness Fine

DETROIT — OP) — A 35-year- 
old father, sentenced to pay $8 
or go to jail for 10 days on 
a drunkenness charge, showed up 
in court with his five children.

The youngatera, ranging in age 
from IX to 18, said they had 
been doing odd chores for sev
eral days to raise the $8 so 
their dad. M e r r i l l  Bolster,1 
wouldn't have to go to .jail.

Recorder's Judge George Mur
phy was Impressed by t h e i r  
show of devotion. He gave Bol
ster a suspended sentence and 
told the children to spend their 
money for Christmas presents.

TOASTERS
Sunbeam. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General Electric. . . . . . .northern part of the Texas'Pan

handle are generally better than 
in recent years although an ir
regular strip from the Wellington 
area southward to Paducah and 
Spur la drier than usual with 
soma acreage without cover and 
In condition to blow. At Chil- 
d r e s s ,  District Conservationist 
George W. Taylor r e p o r t e d  
200.000 acres In his six

Sunbeam
Shavemaster y  I
Special-Each Mm A

UNIVERSAL
Autom atic ■
PER C O LA TO R  *  J  i 

Each Mm A

Across from City Hall 
117 N. Froit Phono 391

county
area without good plant cover or 
residue although more than two- 
thirds of the cotton land has good 
grass and weed cover. Leaving off 
final cultivation of cotton to per
mit grass and weed growth for pro
tection is a practice strongly rec
ommended by toil conservation dis
trict supervisors throughout the 
wind erosion area.

Red Cross Handles 
119 Cases In Month

lx !2 ’s, long: lengths, as low as

Mrs. Mildred Hill,Buckingham Leases 
Canadian Station

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6Vic per board ft.
C LE A R  REDW OOD SID IN G  

Only 25c per board foot

Buckingham Oil Co. of Pampa 
has leased the Albert Bernson 
filling station and garage at Sec
ond and Purcell Streets for use 
as s  wholesale and retail Sin
clair Oil Station.

Extensiva remodelling and re
painting of the station has just 
been completed, and new pumps 
with modem fluorescent p o s t  
lighting have been Installed.

The station opened - for retail 
bua in esc Thursday afternoon.

R. H. (Bob) Shelter la agent

allows: Family allowance applies- ' »tudant marriagea.
tion, 38; request for emergency Corsicana Board of Educe-
furlough. 28; application and re- recently abolished its long-
ports filed for hardship d Is - «tending rule which prohibited 
charge, 10; request for a brother enrollment of married student*, 
to be allowed to return with tAke Dallas, schools in Hous- 
the body of a soldier killed In ton have an adult and evening
K o m . education program. Most of the

Request for reassignment of i students who are married regls- 
men who need to be near fam -!*«- tor these classes, reported 
ily because of Illness, 7; family Houston Supt. William E. Mora-
problems, 12; financial aid, 3; land. But tne Houston board has
referal of cases to military a gen- no rule affecting married young- 
cies to set medical care for fam- sters.

schools

From 4 ) l 7 . 7 ^ T o  4> I  U . U V  

We have the autom atic switches for 
0 gauge and 027. Also a fine selec
tion of other accessories.

SEE T H EMIrf charge of both the wholesale 
and retail business at the new 
station. KILN DRIED FIRAmong the 

still denying educational facilities 
to married youths is G r a n d  
P r a i r i e .  The superintendent 
there, H. H. Chamber^, said the 
board felt its policy was support
ed by "a  vast majority" of the 
people.

, An attorney general’s opinion 
|on the matter was given In 1942

Yule Decoration 
Fund Hits $3620 When he asks for our daugh

ter’s hand, we are going to urge 
him to take the one that is al-

ITEMSON TH ESEways in our pocket.the 1981 Pampa Christmas dec
oration fund have brought the 
total amount received to $3620.80, 
chamber of commerce officials 
announced Saturday.

Individuals and firms named tn 
the latest list of contributors in
clude: C. V. Wilkinson, Poole’s 
Drive Inn, Montgomery W a r d ,  
Pampa Tru-Value, Coney Island, 
Western Auto stores, Radio Sta
tion KPDN, White’s Auto stores 
and Bert A. Howell and Co.

Goal la 18000.

W A FFLE IRONS
White Cross -  T w in ........
Universal -  R ound ...........
Dominion -  R ound ..........
Manning Bowman ...........
Dominion Fully a  a

Autom atic j  |
Dominion Twin Baker, 1

Fully Autom atic

* Fully tutomsdc—yet no wringer, no 
ipinner, so bolting down

# Powerful UNDERTOW AGITA- 
TOR WASHING

* FLO ATA W AY-PLUSHAWA Y 
draining

• New porcelain top foe extra work 
surface

• Amazing Wondettub (guaranteed J

Judgment Awarded
allowed on all 
amounting to

2% CASH DISCOUNT 
purchases of material 
$10.00 or more.

An agreed judgment awarding 
Frank and Vivian Reaves 17000 
from Cranay's Drug In Pampa. 
was approved Friday afternoon by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in list 
District court.

Tha award was mad* for back
injuries suffered by Mrs. Reeves 
on March $1, 1980, when aha 
fell from a booth seat In the 
drug store.

According to t h e  plaintiff's 
Original petition she was sitting 
in the booth when the seat gave 
way. throwing her under the 
table and wrenching her back 
and causing other injuries.

Tha suit was originally filed 
In May, 1981, and asked f o r  
887.800 from the drug company. 
However, attorneys for plaintiffs 
and defendants agreed to an out* 
of-court settlement and the award 
waa approved by the court.

yw t in writing) 
a One dial doe» the w o rk — you 

eren have to be there Universal Toaster 
Toostwell Toaster 
Betty Crocker 
Y O U R  C H O IC E  .

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Pricee, 
Let us eerve you!

$229.95 LYNN BOYD
"Good Lumbar"JO E H AW KIN S

16 W. Fester FHona 354
Refrigeration Servie#

PHONE M0 PHONEBORGER HIGHW AY“Whaddya know! I won a trip to Btrmuda in that puzzi#
contest?*
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! WM,
Doyle, announce the birth of a McKinney, Mrs. Dorothy Peacock, 
daughter at 5:58 p.m. Sunday. The Mrs. Ernestine Holmes Scott and 
baby weighed five pounds, 13 Mrs. May Foreman Carr were 
ounces. among a group of local singers

SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while who appeared in the presentation 
they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pads of the Amarillo Messiah Sunday, 
made fror newsprint paper 3 lbs. Miss Billie Pulliam was in Aina- 
lor 25c, 10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News rillo last week end to visit her 
Commercial Dept. mother.

A daughter was born at 7 :39 a.m. See Maxine Stalcup for Liability 
today to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cole, and Fire Insurance. State Farm 
Pampa. The baby weighed six lbs., Mutual current dividend. Call 3937- 
13H ounces. ' JW. Day or evenings.

If you tall to receive your Pam- Miss Geraldine Perkins, a stu
pa News by 6: P.M. call No. 9 be- dent at Abilene Christain college, 
fore 7:00 P.M. I is home with her parents, Mr. and

Red Cocker puppies ready for Mrs. Jim Perkins.
Christmas. Eligible to registration. Mrs. C. P. Pursley Is visiting 
See at 704 Magnolia. in East Texas this week.

Paul E. Chambers is at his home Mrs. A. C. Houchin Is visiting 
at 1002 W. Wilks after dismissal in Amarillo with her sister who 
from a local hospital. He is report- is HI.
cdlv able to have visitors. ! --------------------------—

For rent: 4 room unfurnished h # * «
house, *55. 425 N. Christy. T  l l Q I

Anything in marble, table tops, 
repairs, polishing, cutting, carving.
6248, L. P. Ford. d  I  O T I S  1 I C S

Jim Bob Cox spent the week end « f n f r a i
in Abilene where he visited hi« I anxItnawSr OENERAI'  
sister, Mona, who is a student at ADMISSIONS

CATALOG SALES DEM

The tiling I  like about Corky is the way he dresses so casually

SEE HOW WARDS LOW PRICES 
STRETCH YOUR GIFT DOLLARS

Save $5 to $7 on a Hawthorn» bike— that'* 
what you'd pay for equal quality elsewhere. 
And that's typical of W ardt many fin* values. 
No "middleman" means lower prices to yoa

ing of my pulse, and I wouldn’t 
swear that the quickening of 
my heartbeat was solely due to
overweight.

Honestly, it's hard to believe 
that such a place Is only a few 
hours by airplane from N e w  
York. You can board a plane at 
LaGuardia, get off at M e x i c o  
City and drive to this l i t t l e  
chunk of paradise in two hours 
or so. Selfish cuss that I am, 
one of my pleasures here Is to 
loll by the swimming pool and 
read the temperatures of the 
cities in . the Unites States.

Pampans To Appear 
At CAB Hearing

Saint Peter, but he welcomes 
you to what must be heaven 
on earth.

In all my born days T have 
never seen anything to equal the 
hotel that has been reconstructed 
from the ruins of a sugar mill 
built in 1529 by Hernando Cor
tex. If I don't reach heaven, and 
there are times when I doubt 
that I will, I’ll always have the 
satisfaction of knowing I have 
seen the second best ple.ee.

A good two-thirds of the Ha
cienda Vista Hermosa is just as 
Cortez built it. The m a s s i v e  
walls, the cobblestone walks, the 
giant arches, and the centuries- 
old aqueduct which spans the 
swimming pool fed by the snow
capped mountains that look down 
on the lush tropical foliage. The 
work the modern engineers have 
done blends so perfectly with 
the old that it's hard to tell 
where Cortez' Aztec laborers left 
olf and the 1910 blueprint boys 
.vent to work.

There isn’t a single chamber 
>! commerce man in my anees- 
,tal line, and I hate the over
worked word ’ charm,”  but Ha
cienda Vista Hermosa is enough 
to move the most insensitive 
soul. The weather is enough to 
make a man throw a rapturous1 
lit. The thermometer has never 
seen 80 and never seen 85. The 
benign days hover near 80, and 
the nights drop to where a light 
cover feels just right. Orchids 

i grow here the same way dande
lions do in Georgia. The mel
lowed walls blaze with a glory 
of bougainvillea and copa de. oro 
which means cup of gold and

A Pampa delegation will ap-i 
pear before the Civil Aeronautics1 
board in Oklahoma City tomor
row to present a case in favor 
of retaining Central airlines here, 
E, O. Wedgeworth, manager of j 
the local chamber of commerce,! 
announced this morning.

In a long distance telephone 
conversation with Keith Kahle, 
president of Central airlines, 
Wedgeworth was told the board 
will hear the local delegation's 
argument at 4 p.m. tomorrow.

The group will leave Pampa 
tomorrow morning and return 
Wednesday, Wedgeworth said.

PERMA-LIFE 
CROQUET SET

You'll give «xlra pleas
ure when you give this 
set with brightly colpred 
plastic balls. Full-size 
equipment for six play
ers. Pole-style maple 
m allets h ave  sa fe ty  
screw-in handles. Extra- 
la r g e  s ta k e s , s te e  
arches. AH playing pert, 
fit in sturdy, red one

Entrants Listed In 
McLean High School 
Beauty Contest

! Atr>r D” A XT n r . ,  

TR U M A N

HAWTHORNE GIFT BIKES
r . ' - •*' • 1 • V- V

McLEANports Mr. Truman is considering 
aome “ dramatic move" instituting j 
in the tax scandals.

These reports have speculated 
he might assign FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover to a government - 
wide inquiry, that he might name 
Republican and Democratic law
yers to prosecute miscreants and 
that he might set up a bi-partisan 
commission to make an inquiry in
dependent of current hearings by 
a House ways and means sub
committee.

The sudden announcement from 
Key West late Saturday that Mr. 
Truman was flying back to Wash
ington Sunday for his White House 
conference Monday . sparked wide
spread speculation as to the pur
pose of the meeting, especially 
since Irving Perimeter, assistant 
presidential press secretary, re- 
lused to answer questions concern
ing it.

However, Mr. Tinman told re
porters upon boarding the presi
dential plane, the "Independence,” 
at Key West:

You can't give a finer gift than a now Hawthorn# 
bike. Sturdy, streamlined Modal 50 in fult or junior 
iizp for boy* and girls. Now Dapartura brakos; 
waterproof Troxol saddle. Chain guard, kick stqnd, 
Stimsonito reflector. Air-Cushion tires.
BIKE BALANCER far Id ' ,  2 0 ',  2 4 ' bikes. .  .$2.7f

is to complete the 14 - classroom 
building in 220 days, In time for| 
the 1952-53 . school year. Horn 
was low bidder among 12 con-

Resignation 
Rumors Buzz

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Thei. is 
talk among some diolomatic cir
cles that James E. Webb may re
sign as undersecretary of state 
early next year and be succeeded 
by David K. E. Bruce, now ambas
sador to France.

Webb, who recently suffered an 
attack of virus pneumonia, was re- 

Presldent

Pampan On Camera 
Study Of MexicoCO M M AN D ER SHAWNEE, Okla. — Joe Shep- 

I pard, junior at Oklahoma Baptist 
i university from Pampa, was one 
¡of 20 to make a camera club field 
trip to Mexico recently.

The shutterbugh made their 
headquarters at Victoria, in the 
edge of the mountains, just out of 
the desert. It has its town square, 
bull arena, several ultra-modem 
buildings and beautiful churches.

While the group was there, they 
j went into the poorer sections of 

town one afternoon to film charac- 
j  ter studies. As a rule, the people 

, were friendly, inviting them into 
their homes and helping them in 

; any way they could.
! When the club members finish

(Continued from Page 1)
correspondents in Tokyo by Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgwav's h e a d- j 
quarters in a bulletin labeled 
‘ ‘not an official release.”

MADE HOSTAGES 
The broadcast declared that 

the Communists "have m a d e  
hostages of all UN prisoners still 
alive in Red camps”  by their 
apparent refusal to talk a b o u t  
exchanging prisoners unless the 
UN gives in to their demands 

"This Communist blackmail, 
for policing the truce 
which is a thousand times more 
repulsive tlian the ordinary act 
of kidnaping by the lowest form 
of gangster, should not come as 
u complete surprise to the free 
world,” the broadcast continued, 
hostages for ransom of one type 
‘ ‘The Communists have long held 
or another in Europe.”

ported to have asked 
Truman to at least permit him to 
take a complete rest (or a time. 
Further, he has told friends he 
never intended to make govern
ment service a permanent career.

There also may have been a new 
flurry of speculations that Secre
tary of State Acheson may resign 
soon. However, associates say that 
So far as they know now. Ache-

urday night that a window ofi 
i. local liquor store had been 
broken, allegedly by two young 
men.

Harold Humphrey, 708 E. Fred
eric, reported the action at 10:47 
pm .. On arriving at the scene 

processing all their pictures, they! police were told that two youths, 
plan a contest among themselves. | described to be about 20. had 
The winning photos will probably, thrown a steel rod through a 
be sent to other contests. window of the Texas L i q u o r

----------------------------  store. 714 E. Frederic.
C  * | f> • r | Humphrey said he previously
d D C C i a l  K l t l G S  had noticed the two youths slow-

.  .  _  I « * «  ly driving past the liquor storeOrdered Bv U.S. sev*rai times.
u i i c im m - n «  '  Police Chief John Wilkinson

~  ^  ~ .. .The ,his morning said the license
number of the car had been ob
tained. *semi-automatic rifles, despite Brit- __________________ _

and jgh proposals that one of British , , ,
Beaver make ha used to anuin the North AAlSSOUM  fin Q n  iNODDCCl

A gift for your junior champion— waterproof, lamif  ̂
ated rubber ball. Scholastic size— easier for young 
players to bandit. Ideal for play on any type surface. 
BASKETBALL GOAL— official size steel rim. A  . .2 .39

Read The New* Classified Ads

C O U N C IL
(Continued from Page ]) u r a e r e a  oy u .a

Cotlingsworth. Wheeler and Hall WASHINGTON _ (IP) _
counties: Santa -Pei Gray, Car- United States is ordering mil 
son, Hemphill. Roberts and Lips- of dollars worth of its famous 
comb counties: Adobe: Hutchim 
son and Hannfot d • counties 
In Texas and Cimarron, iiiaiic u
end Texas counties in Oklahoma. Atlantic tre 

Council officers • for 1952 will The M-l 
be introduced by Fritz Thomp- called by 
eon. executive board m e m b e r  s. Patton “ 
from Borger. Iplement ev

STAN MU8IAL 
BASEBALL SET

Pros Heading Home
TOKYO — (IP) — American pro 

golfers Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago 
and Jack Burke. Jr., of Houaton, 
Texas, left by plane today for the 
U. 8. after splitting two exhibition 
matches with Japanese.

Burke will stop in Honolulu for 
a short time. Mangrum is sched
uled to fly* on to San Francisco.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

R EG IS T ER ED
P H A R M A C IS T S
FILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
7 DAYS A WEEK 

* a. m. • ltd #  p. m.

T » /  e  a  ,  on whicn hi.* former Wife told himT V  Surgery Patient she would arrive.
|c  'H a i m m  E l m '  Ridens had picked up his two

Children front hi* former wife’e 
*’9® ANt.KLKS — <A*I — The ;,ome Richmond the day after 

youth who «tarred in history s <ir»t Thank giving, FBI special agent 
coast-to-coast color television pro- j  ^  Murnford gaid.
gram—an operation on his heart— * _______ . . ,
is "doing fine”  in County General •. , ■ «> . ■ • I * '
hospital Driver Is Given Jail

Hs is fUchard Russell, 20. He un- €1 CA F in «
derwent a delicate heart operation »«"rence, ?  I JU Fine  
Friday which was televised to med- A fine of $M0 and a sentence of 
leal audiences ia Chicago and New M days in jail was levied thia 
York. morning in county court against

His mother. Mr«. J. C. Russell. Walter Alvin Davis, address un
is doubly thankful today. Net only available, on a charge of driving 
ia Dick progressing well, but her while Intoxicated.
Rondn-law. Oliver J. Ms.Til, is This was his second offense on 
■tome a f t e r  spending several a similar charge, county officials 
months in an iron lung. 1 said.

SID LUCfMAN 
FOOTBALL

SEALED BEAM HAWTHORNE

Chicogo " T "  Boors model. 
Top-groin Tcx-h id t cover, 
pebble-9-oin fin ish . Ltouo- 
io lined. O fficio l s ire , wt.y«uêJu i |



*
EMPLOYMENTi ir "ÏTMom Holp Wanted

Wanted •
Rout« man and axchanga man tor 

Sott Water Saryloe Co. Apply in parson. 314 8. 8tarkw«ath«r.
^1ÏËN~WANTBD — Aft ONCI----
M « J o  train I» » u  and service. 

Oo^ «farti«« «alary, taat advancs- 
*•»»• Transportation furnished. Ap- p^tnporson. ju> phont ealla. 8««

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
■ II« N. Cuylar

Ì 2  Female Help Wanted 22

i f  Mis
WHIZZER BIKE and

1er Sole i f  »S
■ M i . _________4 «tant «lattarIn food condition, tor «ala. Bal-

Aportmentt f l  1M Reef Estate for Sole 101,103 R e siste te  N r Solo 103. THE PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, DEC. 10, 1951

Experienced Checkers wanted. 
See manager Ideal No. 2. 
Frank Terhune.

3  Salesmen Wanted 15

JHJTTON HOLES worked ahíla you 
‘•wait. 4c eack. SU Sumnar. Ph.

Wholesale Routesalesman
W« naed a wholaaale milk aalaaman 

to call on cafa and Brocary atoras. 
It la Interacting work. Cal] in per- son only.
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
aAa c k 's  SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
30 Sowing JO

ms.

dwln’s Para««. Amarillo Hwy. P MS
Mark and American Flyer 

Electric trains and acces
sories for Christmas. ______

.B F. GOODRICH
101 8 Cuylar 
FOR 8Atifc:I (tine ma
OS 8. Cuylar mona Ut lì
l’oit h A li: SÒ « ü f r  KKg pï w  ¿ f  vendine machina«. Holda 11 Iba. » '  
candy, Usad two ru n . Boa or writ« | j  R

A tuxiU Modem (urnlahad apartment. 
Ph. 4M.

SftäHTKxYiU I-area one room apart- S ROOM Furnished apartment, Bath. Clos« la. Electric refrigerator and 
lunar spring m th m  Call MS J. SII N. Starkweather.

M. P. DOWNS
Inaurano* Uan

°hone
Hast I

1264

ÔN* ÀMb TWô— R ä . "  fumUtia 
apartments, alactrio rafrlg«ration. m  M. GGUeato. a

61 and FHA Homes
W M. LANE REALTy CO  1113 Prep.-

TU W. Postar Ph. 8t*I ,—a/wtûT/Aî
U rm ÍT u  < £ Ä s 5 i * * Ä « r a  b S ° ÎS * 2 lHard,h  ««ara in coruiruuion uu, —  gas J|___ WÊÊ

Marten Lass«. Ph. 1I74-J-«.

113)120
ra<s~to

Mu/phy Apia. Wo ara aganta ter

PemMted Houses 97
TOTOM FURNISHED b'oUm'Ri'rii.t

price. Also General Elactrlo “tun- bowl" Itestar. 14" diamatar. 4M W.
Brown!nlng.

SHOPP ADDINGTON'S”  
Quality and Friss

Whealar, j inquire 111 E. Poster.
hICMI-MODERH'1 room ' Louse and

SIS S.
3 ROOM Furrilahad hou««. Eïrtïfc 

refrigera tor. Ill W. Brown

modem I room apartment. 8oparrilla. Ph. 4S1-J.______ »

Mobilhomes 
Gunnison Homes

In Gray, Bob«Whealar Countla

SS loara In Construction buiium
Your Listings Appreciated 

C. H. MuKlDY, RÊAl  ËSTXTE
IM N. Wynne Ph. SITS
Ä k T S L S . ,i S 6 “ “ in
S bedroom. S bath«, on the hill.
Nica brick building almost now. ad for quick sido at ISi.OM.

114  Traiter Housse 114
l i j n w B f nhouse, for sato.* Ph. $084-1 or 101

Pri^dEwrt
ft. trillir 
mionaUy.

'A U TO M O T I V I

Hemphill Killian Brothers. Ph. 131Ü

Por _ _Sportsmen*« Hasdqusr 
------- CARDéf- CÄRD8 !

luartara
Rant, Sala, Postad. House

l«c «■
Pampa News.

“ ÑFW tON'
-otal Dopt
ÏÏTÜRE“

(or Rant. Room for Rent, House for Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
each and S for Sic.Nows, Commercial

S FURN
401 W. Poator Plena MS

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

69 Miscellaneous foi Sale A9

91 Unfurnished H
Iñ Sw l T H H H

f t
Modern*- W. McCullough.decöRXTSd'

Room houaa. 408PA 4487-WT_____________________
VOit RENT i S bedroom boma. Ün- 

furalshed. At SSI N. Nelson. Inquina SM N. Nelson.
U^ÜkHfÏHÏTD

John I. Bradley, Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston, Ph. 201W

Nice I room, double garage. E. Fran 
eta. Priced for quick sala4 rose, clo«« In, taka 1st« ear. 

4aaLor pickup on

White 
Ban *

i s r ahouaa for rant Now and modem. 
Go to 781 K. ifanola or caU 181.

101 Wanted te Buy 101

—   .. . ■ n ... j li a ami ivi (jvwi V. a* aw u. vu/ioa.55 Rug Cleaning 32 for SaleioU inch Jointer with i
~rÌA . . a .  —J*. _  ■■■ . . . tor. 10 Inch bandsaw. 80 Inch wi

_____________________________ _ ____________________  TO BUY
U8»b cLÔÏHHRTto-teMa draüTTt Stock land wall loca Jad for Ota. What LOW PRICES. Mltohall Second, hen  you? Buy pour cotton «sed - now. Storm proof cotton aoad at SOo

LÈE RTÈÂN KS
tt& a  srsyak

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phono Ml -  US -  .4400 Tour LUtlngs Appas d ated

Modem 4 room on t. WUoox.down. Total 11780.Furnlahad 4 unit apartment, 4 I 
White Dear. Oood buy. S4S00.

S bedroom, ISO ft. iront on pavam 
< Doubla garage and shop. 14600.
, | rm. furnlahad Duplex doubla va- 
1 rage, SUM.Dandy grocery «tore on highway. Up and going btfhlnass. Priced right. 
Lovely I room on Garland. 004(0. 

ACREAGEISO sera wheat farm. SOO'aorm

1001 Ripley

Braks and I 
baLdVtIS 
■arries U <

Winch Servios 
8 O ARAdf Oar Business

SU
117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
Pantar Phon« 10SS

FÖftÖ'S &ÔDY SHÔP

ment.
Iräräträ

••P-

.__ _ ___ jk sank
wheat, naar Pampa. SUO par ar 

acra wheat farm near Pampa acra stock farm, modem Improve-

LOW PRICES. Mltohall Hand Storp. 114 8. Cuylar.. w*1, ,, ,_ii.-r-j -i

PAMPA DURO CLEXÑERS
Rug and unholatary cleaning In the home, or will pick up. Phon« 1S1S-W or 4160.

34 Radio Lab 34

Uthe, baby hlghchalr and SO gallon ,.** m i ív ^ n n in  Day and Night hot water heater.
806 N. Proat. Ph. HIM. • lara’ ""■ • *  Tl

FOR 8ALE: IS Gai

pound. Giva ma your order now for March delivery. Buy oartlflad toad
IM South

SWEET RAIN — Tha reason
those Japaneee kids at the bot
tom of this picture u *  running 
ground like crazy is that the two 
P. S. Air Force plane* above 
them are dropping candy. Spon
sored by tha Mainicbi Press, tt 

as part o f an air show over Ta
ma Park, Tokyo.

lor.
MTM

the Jtam pa la U g H t * *
am. (or weak day publication on asm# 
day Mainly about People ads until 
10 a m. Daadllne tor flunday paper— 
CUsiifled ads IS noox Saturday 
SUiely About Psopla k p. m. Satur
day

The Pampn Nvwe wUl not be responsible for more than ona day on 
errors appearing in this Issue. Call In Immediately when you find an error 
his peen mads

Monthly Rato—83.60 per line per month (no oopr change)

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three «-point lines.)
1 Day—IM por Una.
2 Days—81« par Una per day.
I Day»—lie par lino per day.
4 Days—Ite por Uno per day.
I days—Mo par Une per day.
« days—14o por lino per day.
T days (or longer)— lie per

line per day.

~HAWII$frRADIO LAB. Ph. 36 Call lie for repair on aU Radio and T. V. Bate.
PAfiPA RADIO LAB Shies and ServiceTIT W. Poster Phone «6

3 6  A ir  Conditioners 3 6
D£S AAQORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, r.lr-condltloalng Phone IPS ISO W, KingsmlD
37 Refrigeration 37
W SiSSViC* ALL MAKE» REFrC 

GERA TORS and Gaa Ranges. We rent floor senders. Montgomery Ward Co.
40 Moving-Transfer 40

BRUCE & SON 
Trcnsfer - Storage

lean of experience u your guarantee 
of letter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree trimming a specialty. Call 1134 or 6F.9W. Curley Boyd, 004 E. Craven.
ROT FREE moving and naming. Wa try to please even ona on our prices and work. Phone 1447J.
duck-8 TRANSFER. Insured,

ft }auge pump shotgun, 
radically now. 001 N. Christy.

Musicol Instruments 70
Bring.Music

•• into the home
this Christmas with a lovely

Knabs Piano

lard. Pamua. Texas.
103 Reel Estate for'ie le  103

F.H.A. & G.I. Houses
For

1021 S.' Wells 
1001 - 1033 & 1037 S. 
Dwight.

See M.V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

• UPUflVVIU
Good nal| 8 bedroom 

8 Colorado i

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"tt TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Kirkham & Kirkham 
Ph. A eonr3392^ FSye, 3274
I bedroom Wlllleton.~ * neighborhood.on Man Ellen, ranches.Have buyers tor 8 and 8 oedroom 

homesRental proparty, east aids of town. In- 
emo 8100 per month.

Office 1704 Christine 
T6p  6  M B  Ae a ETY  c o:—Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors Qarvln Elkina — I10S, 1110-J Hern Gordon — M44 ■ALES

Irma McWrlght Ph. 470«Helen Kelly Ph. 8ITT Bob Elkin« Ph. 40(8 
KttaHU* iH vkd’riÆ N^ côft».-  Real Estate an« Loans 4th Floor Hughea Bldg. Phone 800

‘ HOME FOR Sa l e

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W Kingsmill Ph 634

fVOÔDTE'SWho« alignment and balancing
‘ I M w  Mhr «  I 010 W. Kingsmill

112 Ferais - Tracts
FÖ5-

111 Redieter Shapt 111
Eagle Radiator Shop

Eventblng for the cooling «ystom. Hoes, thermostat«, anti-free««. Har
rison Wholaaale.11I W, Poetar__________ Ph, 84T

120 AutomobiUs For Sale 120
tt DODGE PAVEL ffuck for isle. 

8176. Înquire 1018 8. Snider or Ph.

l$ S t f  SÉLÉCT USÉD C A R T  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130
f5 h  SALE: I860 4 dr. V-8'Pofd. 18(1 

4 dr V-l Ford. 1104 Garland. Ph. 180T-W.
10 miles of xhlpning notnt and oiled' "^CRFÌÉLIUS MOTOR CCC 
highway Fora Price A Terms, writs ! APPROVEDwire or call collect.

LOANS
Auto or Furniture 

1938 to 1951 |
"If it runs —  we loon." 1

181 to (100 and up.Loans mads while you watt Newcomers Welcome
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.
Pnone 8418

FOR SALK: 1883 Ford 8 dr. (66. «0« at 1883 8. Birne«.
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J.
------WcWfttlAirt itotOR m ’ ” **

Factory Hudson Dealer 811 S. Cuyler____________ Phono 88*0
C.C. Mead's Used Cars
1848 Ford • cylinder

44 ton pickup. New

313 E. Brown
NOB L i f  T-COFFEY PÖNTiÄC

U ton pickup 
1848 Chevrolet motor
Ph. 3227

TT5
SALE: Ideal Colorado battle 

ranch. (0 miles from Downtown Denver, 13.000 acres, l (  miles of fence end aroei-fence. two sets of 
l.ooo head of oattle or more, plenty Improvements, ample shed room for of water, wells vqlth mills, ponds, 
live and running- water. There la 
now SOO head of Hereford oattle on i the place that oar go with- the 
ranch. This ranch amply protected with wide fireguards, ana within

Night Wrecker -  P h .___
1M N. Orgy_________  Phono Mgf

TS5< EVANS BUICK CO.
188 N. Gray Phono IM
— PLÄINS MÖtÖft cö .—
Ul N. Frost Phone IM
------------ T O äT r ö S I------------

Track Dept Patau *  Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

, ChryslerWerren Stoemburg. Burlington. Colo. Phon'  , 4i 
FOR BALE: MO acre Oxark farm.

6o n ñ V-Jó n a $ USED CAM
1488 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 0SM
Î5 Ï Tracks • Tractors 1JY

level land, plenty grass and water; 
two seta of good Improvement*. 
Electricity and naar paved highway. 
Closing estate and will sail on terms. 
Price 118.100. Mo or write T. T. 
Howard, Route I. Mansfield, Mo.

Plymouth Service
______________________ 316 w. Footer
Culberson Chevrolet ¡ç. ç  Motheny fire &

A-l 1948 (T" M~ <*r~U>ngwT»««PSaap pickup, t now Urea others goad, sun visor, heater, trailer hitch, guaran
teed motor. Can get It financed. Can 4111-R, after 4 p.m.

123 Tire« .  Tube«----- 155

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

1818 W. Foster
-------------BÂTtaxeîr

Firestone 8T0xl8 seconda New tiro 
guarantee. 118.IT. tog included.Firestone Store, Ph. 8111.

w

Local
Long Distance. Compare my prloee. 
510 S. aille«ple. Phon« 1170-W. __

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED Protect Tour Valuable Possession« Phon« SI7-IM-842<-W.

UNITED*'vAlf0L 817-81 E. TTNOLINESBT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

41 Nurflery
PLAYHOUSE- DAT NURSERY. 6ÌK) 

N. Christy. Ph. 6129. Keep chUdran 
by hour, day or week.

------- CHILDRÊN’S NURSERY--------
By Hour, Day or Week 

628 N. Wells_________  Ph. M84-J
42 FeinMng. Paper Hng. 42-------------- pT b  6f|tB----------------

Painting and 1’ipertag600 N. Dwight_________  Phon« «884
44

Giva a KNABE 
for exquisite design! IU Sterling musical worth and for its lasting charm. 
Acclaimed by muelclans and piano teachers everywhere.

Official Plano of The Metropolltlan Art Co.
Wilson Piano Salon

1121 Wlllleton__________  Ph. JSSl
Tarpley Music Store

Spinets, arenas, small Upright! Also Used Plano« |50 up.
N. Cuylar ________ Pio—111

71“ Bicycler
FOR SALK: Qlrl'a Roadmaatar blmr- I |10. 820 N. Daria. Ph.cle. Price2482-W. - ■ •

41 75 Feeds end Seeds T 5

3 _ _ _  Perianal 3
Foil ALL your drus nee ids call 8886— free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar-in.icy.____ __________ ________
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:0(1 o'clock, baa» 
ment. Comba-Worloy Bldg. Ph. 8630. 

— dkelly Butano A Propane

Bkelly Distributor, Pampa. Tesas 
Plu. 3888 • Nit« Ttt 1844 S. Barns
5 Special Notices i
MI!S. C. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 

I leasings. $8.00. CaU 4062-J. 738 8.
Buraca_________________________

5-A

Sew Shoe
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Ma »818 ». Field H Blk. K. ot 8. Carnee
46  D irt, Sand , G rave l 46

BE SURE TO ASK about Red taga on Superior Maih. Pellets Mid 
Krumbllee for December and what 
they ar« worth on I gallon water 
fountains.JAMES FEED STORE Ph. 1877 (tt S. Cuylar

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurant» *  Real Estate ___111 Barnard Ph. 4100

Your Listings A p p re c io te d __________________________ ________
who want homes, farms, gOOTH - LANDRUM

8 bedroom stone, double garage, but 
location; would take 1 bedroom or 
trade for young good beef oowe. i 
Also largo duplex on paving.

O. B. McDowell 1180 WUllaton Ph 4781
To you who want _____  .ranches and Incorna proparty, I haveseveral listing« that n«ed to be sold 

now. Lot me show you wti Tour Listings
BEN WHITE,

114 S. Nelson
Fóá - « A a r

you what I have. 
Appreciated
Real Estate

_  Phone 4386
Small unmodern house.___ . B unx .____ tot. 801 W. Tube. Contact C.C. Hoover. Ciu-Hoover Camp. Cla

rendon Highway.__________
- r Y  RICE

, REAL ESTATE
Ph. 1181 711 N. Somerville8 bedroom home, double garage.

Wllllston St ...................  111.(008 bedroom and double garage onChristine St......................... 810.1(0
Lovely 4 bedroom brick..........  (81,0008 bedroom and garage ..............  (7*006 room and 8 room apartment on 

iU rr Ellen ...........................  (8100
FOR dALf - Bal. Cmi. a n p tfFTr Itod'era™

"'lx. tl2.S9 per tlx  C. E. Bromlhuret ^  V S S / *  » .P°°m. .i^ M O O
Ph. 2481-J. arox----  * bedroom Duncan ........ ......... (1200t bedroom brick. N. SomecvlUa (ULfMFor- YOUR FEEÖS 

See TUBB GRAIN CO
8 bedroom N. Dwight 8 bedr ...........

CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top eoli. 21$ N. Stunner Phone 1175

Utility Oil and Supply 47 Flowing - Yard Work 47
TREE PRUN1NO, Spraying and mov ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 

work. Walkers Ph. 4783
48 Shrubbery
LAROEST GROWERS

48

Rett H om es 5 A
HAZEL CXROTHEkS. convalescent 3®

home, mad« attendant« on 24 hour 
duia plus nura«« to give expert care. 
Writ« Box 604 or call 122. Panhan
dle, Texas.

______ __________ of Hardy orna
mental nursery stock In the SW. Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. «-F-2.

50Build ing Supplies

Drug Naads

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.Dirt Work Caliche Drives
Sand and Gravel

3-8 Price St. Phone 3897-W
1  55 B icyc le  Shops 55

8

^ 1/8 TO 1/1 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS

~ ' AT ' '
Cretnay's, 110 N. Cuyler 

M iscelloneou* I

Garages
1 2 x 2 0 -$ 5 7 0 -2 0 x 2 0 - $930

a Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
and ParuPhone 8(9«

“ C l 7
MÍ N. BáSCr™

_____room N. Nelson ............. . $7600Large 8 bedroom. Double garage. 140
| ft. front -............................  (18.500_  . . .  _  . » -jo  t e  _ ___ * bedroom and garage furnished OnCattle Cubes . $78.50 a toni M«ry Buen. ni.son.

Ground Barley, 100 lbs. $3.40 • ,f7u.r5noUh*d duplex’ doubl# “  
Ground Oats, 100 lbs. $4.251 * '

Kingsmill, Texas
Red Chain Feeds

Wa carry a complete line of 
High Quality

Cattle - Hog - Poultry Feeds 
Cotton - seed meal and cake.

Compare our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

and price'
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

601 W Brown________ Ph. 3840
80

Farms
320 acre wheat farm. 260 In wheat. 

1-3 wheat goes. $60 per month from gas well. 1110 P'r sera.220 acre farm, Wheeler County. (42.50 
per acre.

Income Property *
4 houses on close In 60 ft. tot. (1(0 per month Income. (8600.7 room apartment. Good location
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

80 Pots

55 Bicycle Shops
JACK S BIKE SHOP

55
......................... ^ ____TOppïÈfF

Whelped 10-0-51. Natural pointer and j o x  r . , , »  retriever. (renerationa. PfttoèTîi VwiCSi

To you who want homes 
Business and Income proper

ty. Farms and Ranches
I have 10 that need to be sold before 

Christmas. Small down payments. Let' me show you what I have.
E. W. Cabe

Ph. 1046W

Repairs and Parts324 N. Bumner * Phone 4SSt
61 61
ANbËRSÔN MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster__________  Phone «81

62

Six generations. Papers
S g L î T j S r ï " X  f c ü  Your Listin9» Approciotad
of Skellytown, Texas. ________

Red  cocker  puFFies ready tor Christmas. Eligible for regtstoratlon.
See at 704 Magnolia.

SPÉCIAL PRICE on beautiful oenatry --------  'eats. 1815

Offico Ph. 2039 —  1398
-or homes, income businos property, 
t bedroom efflctenqy. A Sumner.I bedroom. $ baths, den. on Hamilton. 8 bedroom, double garage. E. Francis 
4 room, garage, reduced to (4110.
I bed ram home on Torraca Beautiful

■fpUR LIST1NOS APPRECIATED
I. 5. JAMESOhl, Real Estate
<TWR*LieTINOB APPRECIATED** 

FOR SALE By owner: 8 room modern 
house, floor furnsca Bargain. West 
aide. Call 1848 or 4008-W after (■

Five 3 bedroom homes 
to Choose from 

Street as follows:
On Charles, Brick 
North West, Frame 
Starkweather, Frame 
Sumner, Frame 
Christine, Brick

2 BEDROOM HOMES
Mary Ellen 
North Gray 
Banks
Three wheat farms
Kingsmill vicinity
All priced worth the money.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg

Tour Lletln«« Appreciated
Wheat Farm

tt Section. 150 In Wheat 70 In Oraas. tt royalty on all but 10 acres, all gaa rights. Qas check averages over 860 
month. Price (106 per acre, terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Dunesn Resident-,
..Ph. 168 Bldg. 8466-J
Your Listings Apprecioted

Brushes fo hi« own! Give your man a good clothaa brush, hair brush or 
bath brush from Fuller Lina Ph.
8168-J, 61« t ook ______________

Shaving mis end' colognes in fam
ous brands. His, Courtleye and Big-
n»iure |iu oeva iiuiii *s.«rv »u vu-*«*
Ronson Cigarette Lighters, $S.2S to 
*".00 at Clyde* Pharmacy. 100 8.
g -Isr.

Hunting coats, pants or vest 
Shotgun or Rifle 

Handmade Cowboy Boots 3-6 and 7X Beaver Hat
Addington's Western Store

lit 8. Cuyler__________
For the man In your life make it an

P6r her w* exclusively
have a complete line ot 
Faberge Colognes In 
these following fra-

francea: Woodhue. Act V. Tigress. Aphroillsii. 
and Straw Hat. These 

colognes are moderately 
priced and guaranteed to thrill the lady. We also have a complete line of 
Evening In Paris gift net 
and petite colognes. At 
Cretney Drug Store 110 
N. Cuyler.

For her we have a complete line of Sunbeam appliances to lighten her 
working hours and aets of beautiful

Gifu for virtually evaryona curloa shell and Indian Jewelry, Mexican 
Jackals, Christmas cards and wallpaper for the homa Treasure Chest, Jtt block« Weet of Highway») on Brawn.

Try Ideal’s Aunous Fralt Cakaa *x- ceptlonally high quality at low priea Try one and buy more. 1 lb. alse lto.
8 lb. else (1.38. Ideal Food Stores.

Shop at Coston's Bakery. 100 OF, Francis, for Fruit Cake«, ( l .u  par 
pound and for all other pantries, 
fangburn. Whitmans. Kings 

Brache. Gift

& , S 1vPP*sUïto A^t'o1 c “ uDTr  1Î" California" etyled dlshes to b ricen  Srnìth”  Quellt *8hoee * °  P -1*' I h*r Ohrlstn»«. Thnmnson Hardware.
Boca Built Billfolds and Pocket Secretaries inonogrimmed free at Pam- 

pa. Office Supply. Ill N. Cuyler.___

her Christmas. Thompson Hardware, 
1(0 N. Somerville.

62
Not prefab. Bult complete on your ■ “  " r. I coat* paint,

door. '10% down — 3« months to pay
lot. Concrete floor. 
Overhead type door.

curtains:stretched. Al Davis. Mis* ‘

Curtains
bird!W

ds that sing. Also panile
. Ripley. Ph. (01-W.

• Virden Perma^Bift *
713 N. Welle___________ Ph. 1818-W
10 Lost and Found 10
LOHTrWnnVbrown billfold conUtn- ing service papers of Boy Mann, -rado Spi - -  

»nt papers.
m oaala Rewi

11 Financial

and other Import- ) *|>pioxim*tely (16

63 Laundry 63
IRONING DONE While Tiahy setting 

In my horns. Raeaonable rata«. Do

Jour Christmas shopping at eaae. 
*nc«4 In yard «way from traffic.

017 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W._______
IDEAL STEAM * LAtJNDRf 
••Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 am. to 6:80, p.m. Tuea Wed.Open to 7:80 p.m. Mon.-Thuri Closed Saturday 
281 E. Atchison Phone
BARNARD

1 5

Fri.

H w  W A T fcllÇ  Ine A n sn rv  BARNARD Steam Laundry Wet

12 MYRT'B LAU^RT.tc,x p e«tLr.nI.XT í
ONBbfÜ 
a* WelU*

SPECIAL LOANS 4 ^ .
Employed men and women 

$10 to $60.00
Personal and Salary LOaha _Get Acquainted Offer $1.00 will pay you $1.00 In eanh when 

•pening your first account of $10 up.
Western Guaranty Loan Co. u(

I'DR SALE: nseadhuret Skating 
Rink. Includes ail skating equipment. Maple floor, building and lot.

“ 1.000. Term«. Or would sail pment separate, business In- 
_________11. Ph. 2418-J.

la w fo M a  WA
For Automobile Liabili

ty Inaurance 
. i .V K U U ttg .A g n ^ g r a -

th« dosen or piece 
m beautifully flu-j Phone

$1.00IVe

ork.Ished. 924 _______
I American Steam La
III j .  Cuyler_________ n a m  1 »
( 4  Cleaning end F ret sing 6 4

■ ir a  «R-'T0PCLIÌÌANfcW7
ïâm Cleaning - Low Priora BigemUl Phon« 86»
Furn iture  R ep air 67

goods for sal«. Inquire 48» N. Stark- 
weather. Ph. 2470-W.____________

Goods 68

8 3  Form Equipm ent
COTTON PULLER For rant or lea*«, 

excellent for that (Inal pulling. Call Audey Leo at 1248 between 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m. ■ _______

HOaUE-MLLLS ECjUliMENT ¿O. 
International Parts • Ssrylce

81« W. Brown__________ Phone 1368
S-or More Power

Massey-Harris Tractors , 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

B»t W. Brown Ph- »(««
O ff ic e  M ach in e* 84-a

_  _ x  ovViii®- V acHtnes CO. 
Underwood Agency — Sales A Service 
Phone 4990 216 N. Russell
$9 Wanted To JU n t____90
W AN TED  TGTRENT:
2 bedroom unfurnished house. 

Excellent references. Call 
T. A. Howell at Cretney
Drug stord. ________

9 2  Sleep ing  Room * 9 2
Etoòitfs Fdr ilfflk oNtY' - ' lf̂ am

heat. Running water. Private batb 
from (8 00 up. Htlleon Hotel.

In Buying Or 
Selling

Always Deal With a reli
able Realtor.

For him we nave a large selection of Brush Sets and 
billfolds which are always 
staple gift« and guaranteed 
to please. We have cuff 
link and tl« clasp«, very 
moderately priced for thp man about town. For the 
card player, plaetlo poker .hips complete with holder. 
Alio see our special prices on Electric Rasors at Cret- 
ney Drug Store, 110 N. Cuy- 
ler.

Buxton built billfold« are 
sure to plea«« that man. We have a large ««lection of 
-having sets In Yardley, 
.Cings Man. Courtley and Hlgnature. We also have alp- 
par toilet kite for the trav
eling man. See our aaeort- ment of pipe« at Malone and Keel Pharmacy. Hughea

______Building. ...
Tkie year give him a pair of eeat 

covers for hi* car. We have a com
plete eelection at all prices and you know it will please him. •«* them 
at Hall and Plneon Tire Co. 700 W. 

Foster.

Large  bedroom with «««aU kltchen- 
ette. »88 Duncan. Phoqe 1166-J. 

W roÌNIA Hotel—Clean.quiet *l»ep-
68

18
o k tT O T I-

hf,« l » ,

18

e Beauty Shop.
BRnrCSFTSTraur 
Hiicraat Beauty 6 »  !

19  Sltvation W anted  19

Household needs at 
Low Prices

Ona 8 piaca Walnut dining 
room suite $69.50

Ona 8 piaca dining room fur
niture ................. - $79.50

Ona 7 ft. Serval Refrigerator, 
excellent condition, $79.50 

One Norge Wringer Washing 
machine. Set of double tub« 
on stand. Like Now 129.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

«-ROOMS of grad furniture for iei-

TÑiT and hihy stt, ing
CaU «888-R. Mra J.

Have you a valuable
Business Service

List it in an Inexpensive Pam
pa Naws Wont Ad. ,

Low monthly rata«
Ph. 666 —  A*k far a O oai-

r

mediato rale. 780 E. Murphy. 
ATTAO WAsricti, j  TfS-oU witk pump and 2 tuba. Ita Bray
m*Jra Hawkins. Refrigeratimi
---

par

Bargain« In Used Marchandisa
ass Rang«« - Washing Machine* Refrigerators e riome Frrarara

Texos Electric Appliance Co 
MURRELL FURNfTURE

108 8, CUTLER Phone 1888
m  1” Wynira. 8*e

ing room», dose In. Phono 9548.
II, quios ri'.vtoo N. Frost.

CLEAN comfortable f o o B A W T r  
shower. Phone »680 Marlon H*tel.
107 tt W *

95umithed
FoK RUNT t Factory' Witt—fralleF 

houae, fully equipped 2 hede. hath. 
Also small apartment. Children wel
come. Ph. 8418-J. ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S itobli Modern furnished apartment with «oft water service, garage, 
bills paid, close In; adult« only. 412 
X. Somerville

rE i,< Jsrsusi:iK ., ~ ^
TFuIST _rant. Ph. 88 or 080,________
I or I ROOM furnished cabin*, cfitl- dren well  MBS Ochool hue line. 18*: 8. Bara««: Newtown. Ph. 8618.

GE I RbOhf furalefed apartment

BH> aFaRWR4T ¥St

ai OTMti w . Cray«*.________________
kÓOM furnished apartment. prtT- 
ate bath, couple only, «1  W. Fran-

2rss»  J F & f f B .  a v i servill«J_______  ,
f-Rgbliflurntehed epartaaenL KtvaU 

untren re. bath, garage 4M Crrat.

orapeted 488
Tor rent

Realtors subscribe to the cod* of ethics of the Real Es
tate Profession, which emphasize

Honesty and Fair Dealing.
The following are authorized to use the 
term

■ "REALTOR"
Garvin Elkins, President 

C. A. Jeter, Vice President 

Sibyl Weston, Secy-Treas,

Jessye Stroup, Reporter, (Pampa News)

krx lledmin sugegefe you call nowsugi_______nd leave your order for flowers for 
the holiday». We’ll have Polnsettaa. pot plants and lovely table decora
tions ready for you to pick up. Rad- man lAililli Gardens. 1901 8. Faulk- 
ner. Ph. «47.

Let me prepare your Christmas (fo-
hlng “  '  * * -eert. Nothing (ouid be finer than a 

lovely fruit reke baked by Mr*. 8. A. 
Bartoq. Call 3727-J.

Fampa Hardware baa the unusual ft. our gift department Is well 
stocked all year ’round. You’ll find China, crystal, «liver pottery and 
bric-a-brac to please the most festldl- 
cue. Clean «took of toys.

We have the perfect-«'hrTatmas gTfl
for

Board Members:

John Bradley 
Charlie Ward 
W ade Duncan 
Troy Curlee 
M. P. Downs 
Hatty Gordon

Associate Members:
P. O. Sanders 
Helen Kelly 
Irma McWright 
Aubrey Steele, 
Security Federal 
Jean Kirkham  
Faye Kirkham  
Maybtlle Braly 
Elizabeth Martin

Pampa Real Estate Board

A knife Is always a welcome gift for the 
man of the house or 
that son or nsphew. W* have a large selec
tion of pocket knlvee 
from (2.26 up and a k Ins selection of hunt- 

‘ Ing knives modsratsly 
priced that le sure to please that aporstman. 
Thompson Hardware, 
180 N. Homervllle.

A set of luggage, handmade purse, western shirt or Jacket.
Addington'* Western Store

118 8. Cuyler
Everything to please a lady for Christmas. Lovely all 
nylon lingerie and a large selection of costume Jewelry. Also eee our robes, for
mal«. coats featuring beauti
ful pastel shades for the holiday season. We have 
many new turtle neck sweaters. Also available In sleevelets style and a large 
line of blouses to brighten 

her Christmas. Bentley’s. Ill N. Cuy
ler.

___I _ _ ___beliedof chocolates and assorted 
All gift

■'nrJhsS^
For him or her we carry a fin* line of Kleber luggage, nationally adver- 

tlaed quality at low prices at Patrick's School Supply. 314 N. Cuyler.
Why not give a gift eul bring pleaaure all year a T _ 

scrlptlons taken for practically magaslnes. Pampa Naws Stand.N. Russell.

ubeoriptlon t* around7 Sub- radically all 
ra Stand. Ud

Kodaks and Carnei« Equipment for 
all ages plus a large selection of gift 
cosmetics at Richard Drag Store. 10T W. Kingsmill, _______

We would like to suggest a aub- scrlptlon to Pampa’s Number 1 *«ws- papar. It le a present that will Inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all you have to do la come to the New« office at 401 Weet Atehlson 
or call 488. •

Mrs. Luollle Bradshaw. 407 
coks, Borger, Tex., has beautiful 
In antique«. You'll find the cherish here. You are wel 
dome In anytime and browse around.

Electric appliances are 
always welcome In the 
home. We have them 
all. Everything from an 
Iron to a Deep Freese, 
Brighten your Christmas this year by brigh
tening your home with 
en appliance gift from Electrlo Supply. 810 W. 
Foster.

Hallmark Christmas cards from He 
ll>4 * complete line of rift wrappings a t j’umpa Office Huply. I n  N. Cuyler. 

Alt else* and priora of eras at Melon« andPharmacy on the gl __
_  _ floor of the Hughes Bldg,
ou'll find gifts for everyone et rea-

sonal'la price» here._________
Tour order for' flower« to be sent 

out of twon will be given cefeful at
tention. We’ll deliver your holiday 
order any place In tha city. Corsages, 
pot plant», home deooratlons. Clay- 
ton’s Floral, Phone 80.

There Is nothing to brighten your Christmas season Ilka beautiful music. W* have a complete ««lection of 
Christmas records and other records 
for your enjoyment and nrraenta for 
your friends. Tarpley Music Store. 115 N. Cuyler._____________
Want to live in the suburbs?
See this good 8 bedroom home south 
of Pampa. Will consider trad* ta en smaller house.
Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766

I Fruit cakes and Christmas oandy
— r;------------.--------------r~~ j to bring Joy to the whole family alsoW* suggest that you have w,  wm soon have u large selection 
a look at our Costume Jewel- of Christmas trees. Se our ornaments
ry. We also have a large as- **15 wrapping 
sort men i of cosmetic*, inj
Tuss.v. Helena Rijbenateln, ’ too busy to cook? Bring the fam- Dorothy Grey, and other*. ny to O & 7, Dining Room for A well 

balanced meal thws short shopping 
hours. Hot rolls — Home-made plea 
our leader.

rift wrappings,
FURR FOOD STORE

W« also hav» a complets selection of cigarette lighters 
for hsr. Malone and Keel Pharmacy. Hugh«» Building.

See ua tor a complete line of ooa- metlcs. Helena Ruhenetlon In three 
fragrances In gift sets. $2.00 Up plus tax. Sen ua for Many other suitable

£fts for Hsr. Clyde's Pharmacy, 100 
Cuylsr.

thoseBlscti
«old months ahead; Untrer- Regular 8(9.94__  Blanket, —, _

for only (80.00 until Christen**. Kins- 
hart-Dosler Appliances. _

For the horns w* have cutlery »«te 
of the finest in stalnlsaa steel with 
hollow ground blades that stay sharp! Thla la always a welcome gift and ths 
prtrawllt fit your Christmas Budgst et Thompson Hardware, IM N. 8om- 
•rrills

In fair weather or foul you can’t af
ford te drive down town for 26o. Call 94 and Psg will be at your door.

Cosmsiic gift ssts era always wat come and sure to plsasa hsr. Ws have 
Lanvin In five fragrances, Clro, and 
many ether femeus brands. Ws also have a special lipstick mirror cara 
that has the mirror attached to the 
lipstick See us while «electing your gift*. Harvester Pharmacy. Comt»-
Warlsy Building. _____________

Frochet work of all types, makes 
lovely Christmas gifts. Come and sra 
at 817 N. Ward. Ph. 1843-W

'3>eS8%_
J9

S S ' are

see our compì« 
such as ths GE

Far the horns we euggrat that you ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ l i t e  line
œ Rsndwicr • resi Goffi 
: Crstnsy «

f)on't wait until ths last minuts to 
'havs your formsUs and coatc dsaned 
for Christmas. Sand them to Master Clsansrs this wssk. Call 400.

Ths gift that svsryons apprsclatra 
us. It's dlfsrsnt. Call Mrs., 

latra's Antique Shop. 1811
Chappsl la proud of I

W i i l ' n a i i

F appliances 
wlch grin er that 
Csffss Maker for 

At Cretney'*. 110N. Cuy-
^V*r thi (e e l  'heighber next door 

*y we suggest a canaster rat. elec
tric deck, Sunbsam mixer. Iron or basket *f ohoioe fruits from Mltchsll'a

la an sntlq W. M. DauiDuncan, ■

Don't disappoint tbs _
■hop this wssk for all toys, 
going fast. Thsrs’a gifts for «very mem hsr of the family at our «tors. 
The Sportsman Stora. 115 E. King*.
m i l l . __________________________

When you are shopping for boys from 1 to 10 shop the boy'» 
d e p a r t m e n t  of 
Friendly Men's Wser on the Balcony. We have a oomplste line 
of glfu for him In the 
clothing flsld.

her customers who have ds-1 
pended on hsr to cars for i 
thalr beauty needs for many, 
year* In Pampa. If you nssd
a new permanent, hair styl- j Ing or shampoo and set. 
call 1172, 235 N. Perry. Par-1 soitoBty Beauty Shop._____i

(war*. N.

Ost y sur Christmas 
Trees new! Cheek our 
priera. Ws hav* a naw 
shipment *f trees at all 
«Isa to ault any hsms. 
risk them up eny ilms
'£ ,* « «  v ä , u -

Everything for the kiddles et Cretney * Drug Store. 110 N. Cuylsr. 
Such things as tha Mafr 
Jean Doll tor only 81« 
who*» Rowing hair and beautiful clothes will 
thrill that daughter er 
nelce. w i also her* a 
toy Monophons which la an eaaot rsulica eg a <1(1 telephone. Give that dot-aa Toni permanent with boll. $ll.l(. Per

Factory repair service for s’l models af Jfemmou. Elgin. •»' « snd
Omen watches plus a largs -'iloti 
of hand». ICarl F. Miller. « .nlOsd 
watch makar. Matons and Keel Phar-

Tonl
j older youngster we 

have a Basketball, 14M.
Per tha Children «re have 

a large ssisctlon of ton butfor a really unusual gift we have a Itne of childrens cos-

beautiful
i ely fur-



• ' 1 F>; ■* i  \ ~ ~

Betty Shell And 
W. J. Chandler 
W ill Wed In January

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Betty Sue Snell, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Snell, will 
become the bride of W. J. 
Chandler of Tulsa in Shamrock 
Jan. 27.

Miss Snell, a graduate of 
Shamrock high school, is a stu
dent at Oklahoma AAM college, 
Stillwater, where she will re
ceive a degree in elementary ed
ucation in January.

She is a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, social sorority, 
of which she is vice-president, 
and also a member of Kappa 
Delta Pi. honorary education so
rority.

Mr. Chandler is a senior en
gineering student at Oklahoma 
AAM. and is a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He is 
a graduate of Tulsa Central high 
school and is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Chandler.

Chances are the more patriot
ism a person wears on his sleeve 
the less he has in his heart.

^  Cough Help
fOK LITTLE CHILDREN

For coughs and bronchitis due to colds 
you can now get Creomulsion specially 
prepared for Children in a new pink 
and blue package and be sure:

(1) Your child will like it
(2) It contains only safe, proven 

ingredients.
(3) It contains no narcotic« to dis

turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and 

heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial membranes, thus relieving 
-the cough and promoting rest and 
deep. Ask for Creomulsion for Chil
dren in the pink and blue package.

CREOM ULSION
FOR CHILDREN

Kllevts Cw|fcs, Chert CalHs, kite InadMi

G IR L SCOUTS ON TO UR —  Mrs. J . C. Steward and Mrs. 
Burl Lewter, pictured with group of intermediate Girl 
Scouts above, led an airplane trip to Borger which includ
ed a visit to the Frank Phillips Junior college. The Scouts

0The Pam pa Sally News
%\Jomen 3 -AActivities
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visited all departments of the college on the education* 
al tour. They were guests of intermediate Girl Scouts in 
Borger. Mrs. Virginia McDonald, Scout executive, accom
panied the group.

Art AnH Civic Club ***** L * ip*nc#i ■“»A T T  A n a  k^lVIC V*IULJ Atkinson, Wayn* Koacheski,
Members Attend KlchoU and BUly Gorton.

Amarillo Meeting Read The Newt in a id lM  Ada
Six members of the L e f a r a  ------------------------—  M. "

Art and Civic club attended the

S rs zA  trK J jss  m »«»« wr. aura?
«ration president, Mrs. H. C.
Houghton, speak.

They also attended the style 
show, which followed the meet-, 
ing. Attending w e r e  Mmes.

Clifford Masons 
Honored In Wheeler

WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford M a a o n 
were guesta of honor at a 42 
purty last week in the home | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Moore. 
Mrs. Tom Bradstreet and M rs., 
Weldon Weatherly assisted a s  
hostesses.

The Masons lived in the Whee
ler area 1» years and recently 
moved to Shamrock where he is 
employed by an implement com
pany.

The ladies complimented Mrs. 
Mason with a shower of hand
kerchief* and needlework.

See your 1882 St Joeeph Calendar 
and Weather Chart! It has histori
cal dates, planting charts, moon 
phases, fishing, other 
facts. Get It at i 
drug cou n ter—IT’S FREE

Paopai Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STOIC

PERKIN S  
Drug Store
1U w.

im a((Dull,

It won’t take you long lo arrive 
at the conclusion that it will 
pay you to take out Liability In
surance with Ott. Call now and 
talk it over with him.

Ott's Agency
O. F .  “ O T T "  S H E W M A K E R  

“ Be S u re , In s u re "
225 N. Sum ner P h . 4333

social calendar Racial Problems
Is Study Subject 
Of Lefors Club

s M T w T f s 
I

2  3  4  5  6  7  8
9 i o  I I  1 2 1 3 1 4  1 5  

1 6  1 7  1 8 J 9  20 2 1  22  

3V A 12526272829

Give Entertainment 
TH IS CHRISTM AS

THEATRE GIFT  
BOOKS

$2.50 & $5.00

PA M PA
O P E N  6:30 • S H O W  6:46

e n d ' I  t o n i g h t

Ava Gardner 
Howard Keel 

Kathryn Grayson
"SHOW BOAT"

in Color
Also Two Cartoon*

(¿ N o t a
NOW - T U E S  ADM. *c - 50c 

Another Magnificent 
Performance by

UNZT

o T H T

m U E V E J L
° lAUGHTON • BLONDEIL • CARLSON

— Plus —
Walt Disney’* “ Ou» of Scale”  

Laie World News

.«HOM321*
TN  1:46 

Adm. 9c . BOc. 
Now •  Wed. 

Actually Filmed in the 
Spectacular Depth of 
Carlsbad Caverns!

o u i u n
Moedonold CAREY 

-  Atoan SMITH
» — Featured —
«I- “ A Laugh A Bay”

Cartoon •  New*

I Ü B » Open 1:45 
•r SOP 

Now •  Tue»,

“ My O untm its of Thee" 
J  Atoo Cartoon

MONDAY
2:00 p.m. Central Baptist Annie 

Sallee circle mets in the 
home of Mrs. H. G. Law
rence.

2:00 p.m.—Executive meeting of 
the Sam Houston PTA in 
Mr. Aaron Meek's office.

2 :30 p.m.—The Pampa Art club 
will meet in the home of 
Mrs. N. B. Ellis, 1352 Gar
land.

TUESDAY
2:30 p.m.—Mrs. R. W. Lane will 

be hostess to the Varietas 
Study club.

2:30 p.m.—Mrs. Dick H u g h e s ,  
Mrs M. X. Beard and Mrs. 
R. W. Layoock will be host
esses to the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum.

2 30 pm . The Twentieth Cen
tury club will meet with 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell.

2:30 p.m.—Christmas party for 
the ■ El Progress« club will

be held in the City Club room.
3:00 p.m.—Twentieth C e n t u r y  

Culture club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. M y l e s  
Morgan.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.nj.—Central Baptist Mary 

Nill Davis circle meets with 
Mrs. John Mitchell, 328 N. 
Faulkner; the Lillie Hundley 
with Mrs. James Enloe, 705 
N. Wells; the Geneva Wilson 
circle with Mrs. H. B. Knapp, 
209 Sunset Dr.; and th e  
Mary Martha circle in- the 
church.

10:00 am .—The First Baptist 
young women’s circle will 
meet with Mrs. H. C. Grady, 
Jr., 1221 Charles.

2:00 p.m.- The Central Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
meet w i t h  Mrs. Roberta 
Wood, 908 E. Francis.

2:00 p.m .-The following First
Baptist WMU circles w i l l  
meet: Ruth Simmons w i t h  
Mrs. G. R. Wilson, 640 N. 
Sumner; Eunice Leech circle 
with Mrs. Jennie Keeney, 
312 N. Faulkner; G e n e v a  
Wilson with Mrs. A. French, 
113 W. Thut; Elloyse Couthen 
with Mrs. Lester Brown, 853 
E. Kingsmill.

2:15 p.m.—Lois Barrett circle of 
the First Baptist church will 
meet with Mrs. Pete White, 
and the May Belle T a y l o r  
circle wdth Mrs. C. J. Brock, 
910 S. Banks.

2 :30 p.m.—The First B a p t i s t  
Lillie Hundley circle w i l l

Mrs. J. B. Crocker 
Entertains Father 
At Birthday Party

Mrs.«J. B. Crocker entertained 
her father, L. L. White, here 
last week on his 74th birthday, 

Mr. White’s five children were 
present for the celebration. They 
are Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. R. A. 
Coon, Roswell, N. M.; W. S. 
White, Pantex; W. G. Wh i t e ,  
Hereford: and Mrs. L. M. Hen
derson, Pampa.

Others attending the p a r t y  
Racial Problems”  was the pro-: were the followdng grandchil- 

gram at the last meeting of the dren: Bernard Coon, R o s w e l l ;  
Lefors Art and Civic club which Lonzo, Mildred and Carol Don 
met in the home of Mrs. R. V. ! Coon, also of Roswell; Mrs. Wal- 
KU- I lace Shelton, Pampa; Mrs. Carl-

Mrs. Cleo Spence spoke on .ton Buck, Amarillo; and Albert 
“ Racial Segregation”  and was fol-iDean and Delbert White of Here- 
lowed on the program by Mrs. j ford.
R. H. Barron who spoke on! Mr. Shelton and Mr. Buck 
“ Negro Problems of Today.”  j were also present.

Plans for the club's Christmas Great - grandchildren attending 
party were discussed, and Decern- were Janice, Judy and Robby 
bei 14 set as the date. The!
club also planned to send a do- for the years she was a working 
nation to the "Care for K o re a ”  j member of the partnership, 
program. | Every generation of w o m e n

December 21 was set as the 1,as to helP its men in the best 
date for thè annual “ Christmas T ossible way-
Carols” night. Each member will1 Today’s young wives d o n ’t 
make a box of candy to give dur- !have a chance to share pioneer 
ing the evening. j hardships with their husbands the

way the women did who cross- 
the p r a i r i e s  in covered

Coon, Roswell; and Marilyn and 
Carolyn Shelton of Pampa:

Read The News Classified Ads

'tub

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Howard Archer. Earl At- e<1 
kinson, R. H. Barron, Bob Brown, 
Ray Boyd, R. V. Bull, Wayne 
Koscheski, Harold Tumbo, Bill 
Watson, Joann Cannon, Maurice 
Upham, Leroy Spence, J a c k  
Nichols. Ray Jordan, Bub Cum- 
berledge, J. E. Carter and Robert 
Callan.

wagons.
But they can help their men 

buck the big city struggle by 
earning a pay check to either 
help make it possible for the 
young man to get advanced train
ing in whatever field he has 
chosen or help, while his pay 
check is small, to secure a home 
and furniture, etc.

ACME
LU M B ER  C O .

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 257

KPDN

Ruth Millett
A 22-year-old girl about to mar

ry a young man who wants to1 
spend a couple of years in spe-| 
cialized study says they can get 
along all right if she works,! 
which she is perfectly willing! 
to do. I

However, several older persons 
have advised her against it and 
she wants to know' if it would 
be a mistake for her to marry, 
with the idea that she will work 
for several years.

Of course there is nothing 
wrong with it. A good job has 
become the modern girl’s "dow
ry”  — the asset she brings to 
the marriage to help get it off 
to a good start.

The girl who offers to work 
for a year or two or three while 
her husband gets all the training 
he needs for his career is mak
ing a sound investment.

And it will probably pay off 
in several ways. To begin with,
it is a good way for a voune1 9 ;,r'—1 Love a Mystery 
couple to start off with the idea! ,>;»°-|o}dhwessUrn Public S.rvlc. 
tha they are real partners, that|l0:00—Central Airlines, News, 
both have an equal stake in the i io:15—UN Highlights
husband's career and hoped-for-! Tlme'
future success. 11-39—Variety Time.

And if the success comes, then 11 :4&—Variety Time.
th* Art gets a tangible return

1340 On Your Dill
MONDAY P.M.

3:30—Men's Record Adventure 
4H)0—Transcontinental Santa Claus 
4.30—The Singing Marshall 
6:00—Mert’s Record Adventures. 
6:30—The Singing Marshal.
0:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:16—Sports Review.
6:26—Sports Memories.
6:80—(lahriel Heatter.
6:4.r>—Funny Papers.
7:00—News, Rudy Marti.7:1 n— D ick Haymes.
735:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45-*-LiUllaby Lane.
8:00—News — Reeves.
8:05—Drama
8:30—War Front - Home Front 
9:00—Frank Edwards.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Says:

“ If you don't know your LIFfi! 
INSURANCE, you' had better 
know your U f E  INSURANCE MAN/

AGENT
Franklin Life Insurance Co 

BILL CLEMENTS 
PHONE 47

meet with Mrs. W. R. Bell; 
and the Lela Lair circle will 
meet in the church.

3:00 p.m.—The First B a p t i s t  
Blanch Groves circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. Bob Allford,
1601 Duncan. ,

7:30 p.m.—The First Baptist Ro
berta Cox circle will meet 
with Mrs. Marjorie Moore,
806 E. Campbell.

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.—OES Gavel party in 

the home of Mrs. Otis Nace.
6:45 p.m.—Messiah soloists dress 

rehearsal.
7 :30 p .m —Dress rehearsal tor 

Messiah chorus.
7 :30 p.m.—Hopkins PTA meeting.

FRIDAY <
Merten Home Demonstration 

club Christmas partyinntf. . ... » „ J | ti.ii»—miuy ArnuiVFW Auxiliary Christmas par- 12:50—Hoop-de-do 
ty in club room. 12:55—MutuaiNw
8:15 p.m.—Annual presentation of 

the “ The Messiah" in the 
Pampa junior high school 
auditorium.

TUESDAY 
6:09—Family Worship Hou 
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45— Sagsbrnnh Serenade.
7:00—Amarillo Livestock Auctions. 
7:15—Old flrey-Headed Man of the 

Plains 
7:30 News 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, New*.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Les Hlgby, News.
8:36—The Waxworks.
9:00—Sue Johnson at the Console 
9:15—Chapel by the Side of the Road 
9:35—Mutual Newsreel 
9:30—Take a Number 
9:55—Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Party Line.
11:15—Larry Kos*
11:25—Babo News 
11:30—Curt Massey.
11:45—Homemaker’s Harmonies 
12:00—Cedrio Foster.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.
12:20—David Rose.
12:45— E d d y  A rn o ld
......................Hto

NewsreeL 
1:00—Lynn Murray 
1:25—Babo Reporter 
1:20—Afternoon Devotions.
2:00—Pooles Paradise 
2:25 Battle Reporter 
2:30—lay  hack and Listen

N O T IC E
DIVIDEND CURRENT 

ETPTRING POLICIES 2 7 V4 % ANNUALLY

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 
STATE FARM MUTUAL

Over 1.060.Oto Automobile« Insured 
HARRY V. GORDON. Agent 

R o o m  1 . D u n c a n  B M g .

4 —
rhone 1444

—

Business Men'* Assurance 
Company

Life, Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity 1

M rs. J .  Roy M artin
107 N. Frost Phono 7 »

100 MM M k 4fc 
31 THUS 2k

wooio’t U N K  
saia at ik

St.Joseph
ASPI RI N

a  ftooucr o» nouen oe.

Better Than Mistletoe 
Your Photo Solves AH 
Your Gift Problems!

For the one who's sentimental over you, your photo 
will be highly prized. Come in and have it. taken, now, 
for best results . . . before we're swamped with last 
minute holiday orders.

Qualls Pampa Studio
802 West Foster Phone 307

A  T D E A L
ONI PAIR BEA U T IFU L SHEER NYl ON  HOSE 

W IIH EACH lio.(jo OR OVER PURCHASE OF 
GROCERIES OR MEATS OTHER THAN SUGAR

MONDAY -  TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
Taste-Good

CH EESE
A LSO  TH ESE O U T S T A N D IN G  V A L U E S !

PURE CANE

u

SELECT ALASKA

M O N

10 Lb. (
Bag ....................................... C6 /
3 Lb. K > C k cC\dVI ■ ■ •• • »to • »B • Oto*

1 Lb. *  
C a n .................... ^ 1 7

RED PITTED

CHERRIES
303

Can

T  I

R A D IA N T

FRUIT CAKE MIX, 1 lb pkg.
P IT T E D

OATES, 1 lb. p k g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34c

F R E S H  S H E L L E D

RAW PEANUTS, 8 oz. p k g .. . . . . . . 21c
SU N M A 1D

SEEDLESS RAISINS, 15 oz. b o x .. . .  22c
STA R  K IS T

TUNA Chunk
Style

( ID E A L 'S  E N R IC H E D

BREAD, jumbo lo a f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
C H E E S E . TO M A TO . T A T A  OR ONION FLA V O R

KRACKLETTS. b o x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

W O N D ER  FOOD

M A R SM ALL0W S.1lb.bag... . . . . 27c

PIPIENTOS, 2 oz. glass 10c
BORDEN S OR PUFFIN

BISCUITS Can

ID E A L

FLOUR. 10 lb. b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
W IZ A R D  O REEN  W IC K

DEODORIZER. . .  2 39c botties. . .  69c 
BABO, c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11c

B E A U T IF U L  D E C O R A TIV E

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS . . . . . . . . . . . 9 8 c
FR ESH  B U N C H

CARROTS. . . . . . . . 2 nice bunches 25c
WHY NOT GIVE ONE OF IDEAL'S BEAUTIFUL  

FRUIT BA SK ET* FOR CHRISTMAS?

You A lw ays  
Sava 
Mora 

A t  
Ideal

Shop tha 
most complete 
candy and nut 
stock in town! 
You'll save too

____ _


